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City gets new psychiatric hospital 
The $6.5 million facility will boost local economy Carbondale economy, Hoffner said. 
"In addition to the payroll, the 
presence of the psychiatric hospital . 
in Carbondale will attract three to 
five new psychiatrists and one to 
two oew PhD. psycholugists to the 
community," Hotfnt-.r wd. 
tion, will further Carbondale'. 
position as the regional health care 
providez," be said. 
By Usa Miller 
Staff Writer 
A new $6.5 million psychiatric 
hospital is coming 10 Carbondalc, 
giving the city a boost 10 its ec0no-
my, the city manager said. . 
The Park HealthCare Company 
of Nashville, Term re;:eived unani-
mous support frern the Illinois 
Health Facilities Planning Board 
last weeJc 10 finance and construct 
a 6O-bed-psychlatric hospital for 
adolescents and adults on U.S. 
Roule 51 near the industrial park in 
CazbondaIe. 
Debbornh Nasca, vice president 
of development fIX" the company, 
said the new hospil8l will be the 
only free-standing private hospital 
of its kind in Southern lllinois. 
"People in need of severe psy-
chiatric treatment in this area are 
forced 10 go 10 Sl Louis, Paducah, 
Evansville or Chicago for ueat-
ment, .. Nasca said. "'This new h0s-
pital will help fm the need for 
mental health beds in Southern 
~~~ . Nasca said there was a 1remeD-
deus amount of support from the 
city and the University community 
to have the new hosp.ital in 
Carbondale. 
City Manager Steve Hoffner 
said the new hospital will be an 
important facility to many 
Southern 111inoisians "who would 
otherwise have 10 go outside the . 
region to obtain quality health 
care." . 
Hoffner ~d the ale'S approval 
of llae new hospital is a major SICp 
in Carbondale's approach to ec0-
"I received at least 3S letters 
fmn tl>.~ ~olcgists and psy~- ' 
atrists who said meow health scr-
The new hospital will employ 70 
full-time employees initially and 
over 100 employees after the first 
year of operation, HofIner said. 
nomic development. . . vices were definitely needed in 
SouIhrm Illinois," Nasca said. 
The hospital's payroll will bring 
$2 million 10 $2.5 million 10 the 
"The consttuctiOl! of the Par'" 
HeallhCare hospital in Ca:bond'lle 
is a very important dcveiopmen: 
that will aeate new jobs, bodt dur-
ing construction and in its opera-
The University's School of 
Medicine notified the company 
See HOSPITAL, Page 5 
RaiL'1.complicates plight 
of homeless thousands 
CHARLESTON, S.C. (UPI) - Cold, 
driving rain pouring through roofless and 
damaged homes W.onday compounded the 
misery of thousands of people struggling to· 
dig out of the destruction left by Hurricane 
Hugo. 
Hundreds of thousands still were without 
electricity IX" safe drinking water and about 
25,000 of the 75,000 people left homeless 
by the storm remained in makeshift sbelters 
with food, fuel and 001« necessities running 
shaIt.. . 
of Hugo, which devastated one-third of the I 
state and caused more than $2 billion iu 
damage. . c 
Gov. Carroll Campbell said there were •. 1. ..•.. 
areas that officials still had not checked fIX" Y' 
bodies and survivors, and added that dam-
age was expected 10 "far exceed" the $2 bil-
lion offJCials estimale Hugo caused 10 build-
ings and homes in CharIesIOn County. 
The storm killed 19 people in the Unlled 
Slates. 24 in t,he Caribbean and left thou-
sands bomele.Is. 
. AudJoritle& in iaJn lear began searehing 
.~ localities Monday fOr more victims See CAROLfiA, PllgltS 
~1IfQ ... t#IA" ~6ff~mpus'program~ 
~~~Dti knocked out by Hugo 
Ticket time 
By Theresa livingston 
Stall Writer 
The University's off<'lmpllS vocational educati0n-
al program at Charleston Air Force base in South 
Carolina bas been beached in the wake of Hunicaoe 
Hugo. 
John S "'ashburn, chainnan of ~ educa-
tional studies, said the building where the program is 
kx;ated bas "three to four inches of Sl8llding water 
inside the facility" and classes have been canceled 
indefinitely. 
"We haven't been able to assess the damages yet 
because they aren't letting civilians in at this time, but 
I've beard it's pretty bad," Washburn said. 
Washburn said program oIIicials had been tracking 
the course of the tropical stonn aU werle because the 
University has extension programs "all down the 
length of the East Coast." 
Johnston CIty, writes a ticket for a 
bicycle without an SlU decal 
"We knew that the storm would have some bearing 
Oil at least one of our installations, so we followed it 
pretty cks'ly," be said. 
Shawn Ladd, a junior In 
administration of justice from L-__________________________________ ~ ________ ~SaeV~~,~5 
Bush stresses weapon reduction 
ill his first United Nations address 
UNITED NATIONS (UP1) -
President Bush used his first 
speech to the United Nations 
Monday 10 urge global action to 
eliminate the "uuly terrible" 
chemical weapons often seen as 
cheap mditary muscle for poor 
counnies. 
Bush said the United States is 
ready 10 eliminale 98 pezcent of its 
chemical weapons immediately if 
the Soviet Union joins in cutting 
poison gas 10 i1Il equal and verifi-
able level and added, "I think they 
will." 
Moreover, he said, the United 
Slales will "destroy all ofitschem-
ical weapons - 100 percenl," 
within 10 years if all other nations 
capable of building chemical 
weapons agree to do tile same 
thing. 
"For the sake of mankind, we 
must halt and revCIW" the spread 
of chemical weapons, Bush said. 
In recent years, the Congress has 
approved modest plans for U.S. 
chemical weapons production to 
replr.ce stockpiles that have grown 
outmoded and unstable. At th~ 
same time, smaller powers have 
turiled 10 such weapons, which are 
See BUSH, Page 5 
 
GuS says the world feels 
uneasy because of a 
chemlcat JQ1Pa~nce. 
Puerto Rico 
not informed 
about Hugo 
By Irene Oploh 
Staff Writer· 
The civil defense and gOv-
ernment in Puerto Rico did 
not Icl.I the people bow bad 
Hurricane Hugo would be, 
Carlos Rivera, a first-year 
law student from Puerto 
Rico,said. 
Rivera said bis family, 
who live in a suburb of San 
Juan, were not prepared fIX" 
theSlOmL 
"They did not know that 
the water and electricity 
would be QJl off for so long. 
My sister stored water for the 
storm, but when 1 spoke to 
lhem last, the water was nm-
Ding out and they were think-
ing about going to the river 
for water," Rivera said. 
The young people disbe-
lieved SIOries from olde£ rel-
atives, who experienced the 
last hurricane, about how 
powerful the SIOrms can be, 
be said. 
"My brother was excited 
for the SlOrm," Rivera said, 
"but be realized how J::wer-
ful it would be when he 
heard reports of 6S mph 
winds from the airpon and 
See eM.. Page 5 . 
EVERYDAY LUNCH BUFFET $3.95 
(Indude" K m.lin dishes. 9 appetizer>. l>3lad bar. and in.'Sh iruit) 
TUESDAY FRIDAY DINNER BUFFET $4.9 
IndudL'S 1 [) main dishL'S. 9 appetizers. salad bar, and fresh fruit) 
SATURDAY .~ f~JNDAY ALL DAY BUFFET 
Lunc~: .(I1-4pm)$3.95 r Tit; Co:;: G~:" 
Dmner. (4-9pm)$4.95 I For $1.00 I 
* SIX'Cializing In Oriental Cuisin)orfAnyDlNNER BlJFfFJ"1 L ________ .J 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
Special 
12"'Pepperoni 
At Your Door Price 
Not valid with other specials or promotions. 
Sll!l thru Thurs llam-Iam Friday & Sat llam-3am 
1 mile East of Univ. Mall 
* One of the newest 
and largest 
. veterinary hospitals 
in the southern part 
of the state. 
* Complete medical & 
surgical facilities. 
* A professional staff 
that is both people 
& patient oriented." 
CALL TODAY 
FOR INFORMATION; 529-2236 
Vodka Collins $1.50 
8-BaH Tournament. 
Play Begins -at 7:00 
$3.25 Pitchers 
-never a cover-
We're 
Looking 
For 
You!. 
-Jugslel'S 
-Magicians 
-Oancel'S 
517 South Illinois 
Stl9-snX 
To perrorm in the 13th Annual Madrigal Dinner to be held at 
the SIU Student C2nter, December 6th, 7th, 8th, & 9th 1989. 
Call Remy Billups at 536-3351 ext. 31, or stop by the 
Student Center Administration Office for more information. 
world/nation 
Bombs explode in Bogota, 
ex~minister suggests talks 
BoGoTA, Colombia (UPI) - Five bombs exploded in various areas 
of Bogoca and two others were deactivaled in apparent continuation of the 
cocaine trafllckers' war against the govenunent, police said. 1\vo 0Ihec 
bombs were dismantled by members of the police bomb uniL Three 
banks, a supennadcet and a bavel agency were hit in the auacks Sunday 
evening, police said. There were no immediate reportS of injuries. The 
smgein violence has led the resigned Justice Minister Monica de Greiff 
10 suggest Colombia's government considel' establishing a dialogue with 
cocaine canelleaders who declared war ()O the nation's institutions. 
Show claims 'bomber' was double agent 
. LONDON (UPI) - A British television program 10 be aired Monday 
night 'Claims the man who may have assembled me bomb that, blew up a 
Pan Amt'rican World Airlines jet ill December was 1rying lO infillnllea: 
Middle East terrorist group for Jordanian intelligence. The British 
Boradcasting Corp. said in an advance copy of the program "Panorama" 
that Marwan Khreesat was trying 10 infillnlle the PopuIar Front for the 
Libezation ofl'alesline-Gela Command. a Syria-bac;ed group. Khreesat 
was arrested in Gennany last October carrying a Toshiba radio bomb 
similiar to the one that ripped lhrough Pan Am Flight 103 over S~ 
China: France interfering in internal affairs 
BEUING (UPI) - alina's Foriegn Ministry lodged a SIrollgly worded 
protest wiJh the French government Monday, claiming French tolerance 
of a meeting by Chinese dissidents in Paris would damage bilateral 
relations. A state-run television broadcast said France's ambassador 10 
Beijing, Charles Malo, was summoned 10 the Foreign MinislI'y ~d 
presented with an official letter of protest. "The French goverenment, lD 
allowing the Federation for Democracy in Olina to hold its founding 
congress in Paris, has seriously encroached upon alina's !llvereignty and 
grossly intelfered in its inremal affairs," said the statement. 
Budget director: Tax plan 'kamikaze' action 
WASHINGTON (UPI) --..: President Bush's budget director accused 
congressiooai Democratic leadeI:s Monday of a "kamikaze approach to 
national politics" proposing a laX· increase M the rich 10 pay for partially 
restoring tax-deductible individual retirement accounts. The partisan 
attack by Richard Dannan came as the I:iIlalSC p1armed 10 begin at least a. 
week of CIOIIIelltious debate Tuesday oo'll'aitically needed revenue and . 
deficit c:uuilig ~.·Other items OIl ~~ are ~ repeal of.&be . .., 
catas1rophic 'health !nsunmce prog.mn ~ competing cI>.lld care proposals 
and peIISIOII reform. ' '; 
St. LouiS Sun .debut gives city 2nd paper 
ST. LOtnS (upI) - The inaugural edition eX the Sl Louis Sun bit the ; 
newsstands Monday, giving Sl Louis two daily uewspapeIS ftr the fint. 
time in three years and pleasing readers with its handy tabloid fcxmat.. 
The fronl-page of the 128-page newspaper feaIUred a large oolor pboIo of . 
a sunrise as seen duoogh the Gateway Arch and many readers paised the : 
tabloid format ftr being easy 10 handle. The Past-Dispalcb nored in it's 
fronl-page SfOIy that the Sun brought newspaper COIllpelitioo back 10 the 
city.' . 
state· 
Illinois bans toxic lead shot 
in 4 more counties this fall 
SPRlNGFIFLD (UPI) - Duck and goose hunters will be banDed from 
nsing lead shot in four more Dlinois COUIlIies Ibis fall as paIt of a plan 10 
gradually eliminate toxic shot from the Slate. Huntm in Fmnklin, Peoria, 
; Pike MId Rpct Island QOUInies cao use ooly lIOI1-1Oxic steel shot dming 
the 1989-90 WBIeIfowI season, according 10 stale ConsemIIioo DireeD' 
MarkFrecb. . 
The Daily Egyptian has eDblished an accuracy desk. If readers spot ID 
enur,lhey cao call 536-3311. extension 233 or 229. . 
Daily Egyptian 
(USPS 169220) . 
Published dail in the Journalism and E tian LabOrat 
Monday through Friday during the regu~ semesters :a 
Tuesday Jhrougn Friday during the summer tenn by Southern 
lllinois UniversIty, Conimunications Building, (:arboDdale, llL 
Editorial and business offices located in Communications 
Building, North Wmg, Phone 536-3311, Walter B. Jaehnig. fis-
cal offiCer. • 
Subscription rates are $45 ~ year or $28 for six months witb-. 
in the United States and $US per year or $73 for six Dlonths in 
all foreign countries. 
Postmaster: Send changes of address to Daily Egyptian, 
Souiliem PJinois Uniyers!tyl pui>ondale, llL. ~f?91. 
Engineering students receive seven scholarships 
By carrie Pomeroy 
Staff Writer 
Seven engineering students 
recentlv were awarded scholar-
ships Crom three newly endowed 
scholarship funds. 
The $1,000 SIU-C Civil 
Engineering Scholarship, five 
$5,000 OMRON Scholarships and 
the $600 Free Scholarship in 
mechanical engineering were 
awarded on the basis of academic 
record and fmancial need, Linda 
Helstem, engineering public rela-
tions specialist, said. 
The SIU-C Civil Engineering 
Scholarship, created and endowed 
by civil engineering and mechanics 
chair Br:ija M. Das. is awarded 10 
an outstanding entering freshman. 
This year's winner, Joseph E. 
Matesevac, is a 1989.graduare of, 
Alleman'Higbr$cbool in Rock 
Island. Matesevac, who served as 
president of the National Honor 
Society and was listed in "Who's 
Who Among American High 
School Students," said he plans 10 
be a successful civil engineer. 
The OMRON Scholarship in 
electrical engineering was made 
possible by an endowment of 
$100,000 from \ OMRON 
ElecIIOnics, Inc., a Japanese corp!>-
ration with a subsidiary in 
Schaumberg, D1., Helslern said. 
She said the money, which will 
fund five annual scholarships of 
$5,000 each, was the largest cash 
gift ever received by the SIU-C 
College of Engineering and' 
Technology. 
The University of llIinois-
Champaign, Northern Illinois 
University, Northwestern 
Univasity and the Dlinois Institute 
01 Technology were the other 
Illinois schools selected by 
OMRON forendowmenL 
The five OMRON scholars 
include Kelly Bushue, a senior 
from Centralia. Bushue expressed 
happiness and surprise at the award 
and said he hoped after graduating 
"10 find a job in something digital, 
like computers." 
OMRON winner Scott Jones, a 
senior from Danville, serves as 
coordinating secreuuy of abe Tau 
Beca Pi honor society and is listed 
in "Outstanding College Students 
of America" 
"(The scholarship) is going 10 
help financially. It makes it all 
serm worthwhile," Jones said. 
Jeffrey Sappington, who said he 
hopes 10 be the head of a company 
someday, said the OMRON 
Scholarship took him by suqxise. 
"I ham pretty decent grades, but 
I knew the competition would be 
1OUgh, " he said. 
'Sappington, a senior from' 
TrenlOn, is a member, of Phi Eta 
Sigma and Gamma Beta Phi honor 
societies.' , " 
Annette von Jouanne; a junior 
from Renton, Wash., is a member 
of the swim team and is lisled in 
"Outstanding College Students of 
America." She said she was inter-
ested in worlcing with aviation cir-
cuitry and eventually becoming an 
engineering consultant 
OMRON scholar Darren Zinn, a 
senior from Mount Vernon, who 
hosts a program on VI IDB was 
unavailable for commenL 
The Donald and Veri Free 
Scbolarsbip is presented 10 an out-
standing mechanical engineering 
student with a special interest in 
aeronautics. The scholarship, 
which He1stern said will vary in 
amount depending on how much 
the endowment earns, honors 
Donald Free. an aeronautical 
design engineer from Dix, DI. 
This year's winner is 
Christopher Allen, a senior from 
Belle Rive. 
S~N~ANGE 
CHEC,KS CASHED . WESTERN UNION 
• t 990 Passenger Car Renewal stickers 
• PrIvate MaIlboxes for rent • Travelers Checks 
• nde &.. Registration • Notary Public 
Service * Money Orders 
Plaza Shoppi"l Center 606 S. Illinois, Carbondale 549-3202 
Inlemational Groceries 
We cany a wiele variety of fooels 
• Chinese • Indian 
• Japanese • Arabic t 
• SE Asian • Korean 
1400 W Main St 529-1206" , 
(next to Smith Dodge) 
~~~()()Il2~IEIl2 
1[)11~IEIl2 
r-----------, 
50¢ : I 
OFF : 
Any I 
D• I Inner I 
Limit one pe~ c;ustomer : 
L ___ Jl!.".!~!:. ___ -I 
lsoo S. lIIi~iS Ave. 549-2022 
The winners of the electrical engineering 
scholarships are from left to right: Kelly Bushue, 
senior from Centralia, SCott Jones, senior from 
Danville, Joseph Matesevac, freshman from 
Rock Island, Jeffery Sappington. Junior from 
Trenton, Annette Yon Jouanna, junior from 
Renton, wash. and ~Allen from Belle 
RIver. ~i'II.I··1 
.! '.' . 
Photography organization offers 
display opportunity for students 
By Doug Toole undergraduates and inexperienced 
Staff Writer with gallery-style organization of 
their work, Ziolkowski said the 
The Alternative Space Gallery exhibits are taken very seriow.ly. 
allows student photographers to "I don't see it as practice; I see it 
get both practice and exposure, Joe as legit," he said. 
Ziolkowski, gallery organizer, said. The current display contains 
The gallery, adjacent to the works by Mark Dooliule and Keith 
Cinema and Photography Cotton, both undergraduate stu-
Department in the dents in C~ and Photography. 
Communications Building, is Ziolkowski said he decided 10 run 
sponsored by Photogenesis, a stu- the two "xhibits together because 
dent organization. he felt they complemented one 
Ziolkowski, Pbotogenesis chair- another. 
Space was looking for wolk with a 
theme, so he, approached 
Ziolloowski 10 have his portfolio on 
exotic dancers put in the display. 
Doolittle said the portfolio was 
part of a photography class project 
he had done last spring. He said he 
chose to do a project on exotic 
dancers 10 satisfy his own curiosi-
ty. 
"I had always been curious as 10 
what (the dancers) were tiJinking 
about as they were dancing," he 
s:rid. man, said the gallery gives student Ziolkowski said he will try to 
photographers an 0f.portunity 10 have a different display every two 
display their wolk for the public 10 weeks or so. 
enjoy. Mark Dooliule, a senior in plio-
Although \he photographers are , IOgtaphy, said be heaId Altemalive 
Doolittle said he initially 
approached the dancers' at 
DuMarocs in Dr-SolO without even 
taking a camem along, 
~, 
l 'EA-nEA Illinois EJuca~ion Associ,ation-NEA 805A South lJOiversity , .. ,bond.le, lIIinoi.62901 618/457,2141 
SIUC/IEA-NEA 
FACULTY AND STAFF 
HONOR 
SENATOR L~LPH DUNN 
FOR HIS SUPPORT OF QUALITY EDUCATION 
IN ILLINOIS 
;' '-::;,,'. ' 
On WednesdaV~ September 27th, at 7:30p.m., SIUlIEA-NEA 
faculty and staff are hosting a reception in honor of Senator 
Ralph Dunn at the Carbondale Holiday Inn, Contine~tal Room. 
Senator Dunn's vote was crucial in padding the Madigan-Rock 
income tax increase bill that has provided substantially 
increased funding for Illinois education. lEA lobbied very 
vigorously forthe passage of this bill. Senator Dunn was 
targeted as an extremely important swing vote in the Senate. 
We wish to thank the Senator for listening to our arguments 
and evidence in the many meetings that took place betweer: :.;.; 
and lEA leaders in Carbondale and Springfield. SlUe/lEA J(;A 
wishes to recognize Senator Dunn for his courageous' 
and to remind our Colleagues of the power of collective a,,(Ion 
through a responsible and powerful statewide organization. 
THANK YOU 
SENATOR DUNN 
r 
Student Edltor-llt>Chlaf, Belh Clavin; Editorial Pege Editor, John Welbley; 
A .. ocllll8 Editorial Page Editor, Kimberly Clarke; Acting Menaglng Editor, 
Wende Harri •. 
Organization honors 
outstanding scholar 
WE WOULD like to take this opportunity to 
congratulate Thomas Pace, who will receive the Gamma 
Beta Phi Honor Sociei:y Outstanding Scholar Award on 
Oct 7. Pace is currently a faculty member and director of 
graduate studies in speech communication. This is the first 
time the award has been given by Gamma Beta Phi. 
The chairpersons of all the departments on campus were 
approached to choose an entrant to the co~petition. ~e 
chairperson .had to, send a letter of explananon about theII 
c~ojce. After the entrants were narrowed down to five. the 
Glumna Beta Phi executive council conducted interviews 
with other department personnel and students of the 
professor. The winner. Pace. was selected from the 
interview. 
THE ~NER. besides showing academic prowess, 
also had to show involvement through SIU-C and the 
surrounding community. . 
It is services like this that show members of the campus 
community that there are'many excellent faculty members 
at SIU-C and that they are greatly appreciated. All too 
often achievements.hardwo'fk and~edication are 
overlooked, while not-50-good news is displayed. . 
Giving awards ·not only to scholars but to students who 
achieve is also a good idea. Many of the students here have 
been honored by a national organization through either a 
monetary award. an internship or simply by name 
reccgnition. 
WE REALIZE that many awards exist on campus to 
honor those that excel, and this gives incentive to students 
who are striving hard. Awarding such membti:s of the 
University is a good way to show them .that their efforts 
have n.ot !,one unnoticed. ;.... .. . -: 
We encourage other organizations to offer similar awards 
if:they do not exist already. Showing appreciation for the 
faculty members as well as other members of the 
University reminds other universities as well as the public 
that SW-C is a co\r,pet~nt and competitive institution of 
higher education. 
Racial equa1ity achieved 
by giving mutual respect 
1 applaud the anicle on racism 
by Mryoo Hoskins that appeared 
in the DE Letters Column on 
Sept. 20. 
It appears that if we collectively 
wish to accomplish the right goal 
of racial equality, all we need is 
to give each other the respect that 
we deserve by being born free. Mr. Hoskins identified many ltey 
problems that are prevalent in 
this society of ours, and Althougb b~ving· apartheid 
described well the modem day abolished in South Africil without 
crime against humanity that is mass genocide of either black or 
occurring this very moment in white people would be an ideal 
South Africa, as well as the solutioln, there are many 
inattention of mo~t of our economic ramifications in the 
supposedly free and ethical press. inlemational political arena today 
1 am afraid that until we as that will most certainly prevent 
humans bring ourselves to a the actual abolition of apartheid 
major transformation in the way foc some time, bowevCl" criminal 
in which we think, there cannot this is for the blacks who are 
be much real im~vement made senselessly dying there evel)' day. 
on the wbck; facial issue. Please wake up my fellow 
The way in which racism is Americans, black and white; we 
conveniently portrayed in need to co-exist in this society of 
Americas' mainstream mOO;a. is ours in a peaceful and 
much the same mannCl" in wdch cooperative manner. and the 
one might describe a MicheaJ saddest part about it is that it 
Jordan slam dunk or a critical doesn't take much effort on 
review of a new movie. everyones' part to make our 
Very descriptive, but with only world a.much better place to live 
some residue of strange aesthetic in. 
value connected to it. Remember; change beings at 
Being a white male student at home. so let's start by improving 
SIU-C with a girlfriend who is Carbondale, and Iater we could 
black, I have been exposed to the possibly get around to .building 
racial question in ways that some fewer stealth bombers, perhaps 
of my friends have not; namely a get "Iuclcy" and find a cure for 
general callousness in the AIDS, or save tbe Amazonian 
attitudes of people, some of Rain Forests. - JObD Burke. 
whom are both bladr 'WI white. freshman, general studies 
~4,Dailf~~~~~~989 
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ZAP! 
Former Cub shortstop gets last laugh 
as Royko recalls a glorious moment 
A white-haired man wrote me a 
nice letter that I'd like to share. 
He wrote that he h.Id been at an 
amateur baseball tournament in 
Quincy, Mass. 
In the evening, he was sitting 
around with some of the 
sportswriters ano baseball scouts 
who were swapping stories. 
Then one of them brought out a 
copy of Baseball Digest and with 
a grin ~ reading an article. 
It was my annual Cub quiz, 
: which ~at magaiine bad 
reprinu:d. As Cub fans know, my 
quiz is about the furiJity of past 
Cub teams and players and is 
written smelly for laughs. 
Most of the quizzes contain at 
least one question about a fonnCl" 
Cub shortstop named Lennie 
Merullo. 
Fans who go hack: to the 19405 
will remember MeruJlo. He hit 
about .240 or so and· usually led 
the league in errors. We CuD fans . 
were not always kind to him with 
our boos and jeers. 
This year's Merul10 question 
went this way: 
Q. Everyone used to laugb at 
the immonal Lennie Merullo 
because be made so many errors 
at shortstop. And they laughed at 
the way be hit. But in 1947. be 
Jed. the Cubs in stolen bases. How 
many bases did he steal that 
year? 
A: Four. They laughed at him 
foc Ibat, too. . . ; 
Everyone at the gathering got a 
laugh out of it - except the 
white-haired man. who tried to 
grin, but couIdn'l 
AftCI" the evening broke up, the 
white-haired man sat doWi.l at hi:. 
desk and wrote me this letter: 
"Dear Mike, 
"I suppose I should have 
laughed or smiled to cover my 
feelings when one of the baseball 
men at this tournament read your 
Cub quiz. Everyone enjoyed it 
thoroughly. 
"But I'm writing because I 
thought you might like to know 
whateVCl" became of your favorite 
Cub shMstop. 
"I'm now 66 years old. the 
father of four wonderiul grown 
sons, grandfather of • .bree, and 
still married very hapJlily to my 
girl-next-door sweetb~ (nee: 
JeI'Jl CzametzIci). 
"And I've spent my entire 
years in baseball - a Vf.:ry much 
respected scout bere in the New 
EngllUld area and on special 
assignments through,)ut the 
being able to understand and 
.'.e .... i .•.. · •. ·,~·~."lj ~~~=7:r~~~ 
"I'm enclosing a photo of me 
that I think: you'll get a lcick out 
of because it's the wa)' I hit and 
played shortstop for the Cubs -
with my eyes closed. 
Mike "Yours truly, 
'''Lennie MerulJo." Roy· ko I suppose I'm a typical baseball 
fan. We boo and yeJi at the 
Tribune Media servi~ players and give little thought to 
'-----__ ...... ....--~_-J, r the fact that those are human·. 
country. 
"Mike, I n:3ver professed to 
have been a good major league 
shortstop with the Cubs. As you 
have put it, I was a no-hit. very 
erratic player. I've bad to live 
with that. 
"Howevec, it was Dot from not 
WO!ting at it 1 worked at it too 
hard. I was Dot relaxed. Too 
tense. 
Fans who go back 
to the 1940s will 
remember ,Merul.lo. 
He hit about .240 or 
. so and usual/y. Jed 
the league in e"ors. 
"I was a Cub fan since 16 
years of age. Was a protege of 
theirs at 17, was sent to Villanova 
by Mr. Wrigley, signed in 1939. 
and lost all that season when I 
bun my arm in spring training' 
. trying to impress everyone with 
my strong throwing. 
"I'm still a Cub fan and 
apPreciate the opponunity they 
gave me and like to remember 
my major league experience as 
having p~yed with some very 
good Cubs players and against 
some great players who broke in 
about the same time. (Roomed 
wih Phil Cavaretta for eight 
years.) 
"I once read a column of yours 
in whicb you remembered how 
frustrating it was to be a Cub fan 
wben you were a kid because of 
the way Lennie MeruJlo played. 
Or something like that. Well. at 
least I've given you something to 
write about and something that 
gi\'CS the readcn a smile or even 
a good laugh.· . : 
"Perhaps my contribu·uon to 
baseball can be described 'as 
beings out there on the field. 
I didn't consider that when J 
tossed off a few funny lines about 
Lennie Merullo and other Cub 
old-timers. 
Nor do most of us fans 
consider that anybody who 
makes it to the major leagues -
even a .235 hitter who makes too 
many errors ...,..,.. is a remarkable 
athlete. 
Millions of us ~layed san.I1ot 
or high school or college tall. 
ButonJy aliDy percentage •• us 
made it to the majors. It :.:aIces 
great athletic ability. 
And, as Lennie Merul10 said, 
his main problem was that be 
tried 100 hard. And that must 
have made abe booS! even more 
hurtful. 
So. I now take a vow - no 
more wise-guy remarIcs about 
Lennie ill future Cub quiz 
cobunns. 
And I'm going to put his 
gracious and ge!ldemanly letter 
in one uf my scrapbooks along 
with the picture of him closing 
his eyes at Ihe camera's t1ash. 
Wait, I have to amend that. 
'Ibt're will be ODe Iina1 brief quiz 
about Leonie Merullo. Here goes: 
Q: In about 1946. the Brooldyn 
Dodgers bad a powerhouse team. 
loaded with top players. Tbey 
really enjoyed bullying our 
hapless Cubs. One day, in Ebbets 
FJeld, a fight broke out and both 
teams poured out on the field. 
One of the most belligerent 
Dodgers was Dixie WaJk:ec. one 
of the top bitters in the I~, 
and a very tough guy. When the 
fighting ended. a Cub player bad 
a set of bruised knuckles on his 
right hand. And Dixie Walker bad 
some gaps where his front teeth 
used to be. Quick. name the Cub 
'player wbo separated Dixie 
WaIlter from his front teeth and 
made us Cub fans proud. 
A: Tbe immortal Lennie 
Merullo, of course. 
\ 
f 
Two Schneider Tower residents 
were charged with theft Friday 
evening after taking the sign off 
the top of a pizza delivery car, 
:.Jniversity Security Police said 
Brian R. Clausen, 19, and 
Stanley Kaminski, 19, both of 
1537 Schneider Tower, were 
arrested shortly after they were 
observed by two Saluki patrolman 
running toward the foot bridge 
near Logan Drive with hie sign, 
police said. 
Both students were released on 
their own recognizance to appear 
in ci~ court on Oct 16. 
University Security Police 
reported that two students were 
am'./lted for possession of c:annabis 
at 9:21·p.m. E'riday._, - . 
Steven J. Fleisher, 19, of HOI S. 
Wall St, and Michael Gamharota, 
18, from Downers Grove, were 
arrested by University Security 
Police shortly after two Saluki 
patrolmen observed Fleisher plac-
ing a pipe in his pocket while at the 
fOOl bridge between Brush Towers 
and Parking Lot 106 on Wall 
Street. The patrolmen stopped and 
questioned Fleisher, who surren-
dered the pipe. police said 
Fleisher was charged willi pos-
session of less than 2.5. grams of 
cannabis and posted a $50 cash 
bond, police said 
Gambarota was charged with 
possession of more than 10 grams 
and less than 30 grams. which is a 
class A misdemeanor. He poste.:! 
$100 borod, police said. 
Both are to appear in Jackson 
County court on OcL 11. 
A University stude~t' ~as 
charged with undemge possession 
of alcohol at 11:25 p.m. Saturday, 
HOSPITAL, from Page 1-
that they strongly supported the 
DeW bospital, Nasca said 
"We ba\IC C\ICI)' intention or hir-
ing SID medical school graduates 
to work at the new bospital if they 
are interesIed, .. Nasca said 
David Wenzel, executive vice 
president and chief financial offi-
cer of the company, said demo-
gr¥Iics played a key role in the 
decision to build a new psycbiaIric 
hospital in Carbonda1e. 
"Carbondale bas a good, stable 
population because of the 
University," Wenzel said 
Wenzel said there was a great 
need for this kind of hospital in 
Southern lHinois and because of 
the locr.dion, families of patients 
could ?8lticipate 10 Ih: lrealment. 
"Families plzy 8Jllntegral pan of 
the treatment and cure of those 
with a mental illness," Wenzel 
said 
The hospital will treat up to 40 
adults and 60 adolescents at one 
time, Wenzel said. The hospital 
will treat patieIIIs win mild mental 
illness as well as those with the 
most sewrecases. 
Wenzel sai~ the hospital will 
have a small outpatient care center 
rather than a large one to avoid 
competition with local hospitah. 
"Most of the hospitals deal with 
mentally ill patients through an 
outp;·tient care facility," Wenzel 
said "We're not locating here to be 
in competition with the rest of ~ 
hospitals. We're here to provide a 
much-needed service." 
Cmstruction is expected to start 
in February of 1990. 
CAROUNA, from Page 1-'. 
"We are still looking far- fami-
lies and people. individuals located 
in isoIaIed areas." C'.ampbell said. 
"They may be in shelters. We just 
don't know." 
Charleston Mayor Joseph Riley 
said the rain "is adding insult to 
injury." 
"Thirty percent of the roofs in 
the city are damaged." the mayor 
said "The l'lOf at City Hall is only 
lemJY.ll3fY. W~'\IC got rain pouring 
in there. .. 
Rainwater gushed through a 10-
foot-wide hole in the roof of a 
Ramada Inn a few yards from the 
hotel's dosed regfQlation desk as 
guests emerged at 7 a.m. when a 
dusk-to-dawn curfew ended. 
"It's pouring buckets of water 
over there," desk clerk David . 
Hodieme said from acrosS the 
lobby. "It sounds like a fancy 
fountain." ' 
The 15S-room hotel - operat-
ing with the help of a generator 
and candles - was damaged when 
Hugo's high winds burled a towel'-
ing 3ign through itsroof. 
"You can't write an estimate in 
the rain. It's nearly impossible, .. 
said SIaleIer Hardy, an automobile 
illsurance adjustor fN Geico. "It 
looks llice we're ~'"Oing 10 be here. 
instead of a week, two or three 
weeks." 
Hardy said he and dozens of 
other insurance adjustors were in 
Charleston to assess damage to 
cars and buildings caused by fl0od-
ing, flying debris and falling trees. 
"ears that have flood damage, 
they could possibly be repaired," 
he said "But with the rain, a lot 
more of them will be considered IOIaI. .. 
Workers at Charleston 
Intemati().18l Airport began trying 
to iC-{Jj)en the facility 10 air traffic 
sometime this week but Riley 
implored travelers to stay out of 
city unless they had "necessary 
business." 
Riley appeaIed for help Sunday 
in rebuilding the historic city, 
where Hugo made landfall 
Thursday night wi:b 135-mph 
winds and 17-foot tidal surges. 
BUSH, from Page 1 
relati\ICly cheap and easy ways for 
developing nations to gain mililaly 
muscle. 
The U.S. government has 
warned that Libya is building a 
dangerous chemical weapons fac-
tory and Iran and Iraq accused one 
anot!iCf of using the weapons -
already prohibited under interna-
tional accords - during the 
lengtl>y Persian Gulf War. 
Bush, in his balf-hour speech, 
declared, "Today, I want to 
announce that the United States is 
ready to take stepS to rid d1e wOOd 
of these tr!!ly terrible weapons, 
towards a treaty that will ban ••. all 
chemical weapons 10 years from 
the day it is signed" . 
The president said while this 
pact is sought the United States 
will take the lead by eliminating 
more than 80 percent of its stock-
pile - again provided that the 
Soviet Union does likewise and 
agrees to verificatioo. 
Bush has long faV<ml a ban on 
chemical weapons, but the United 
States bas bet-~ frustrated by the 
refusal by Third World COUIlIries to 
follow. 
The audience in the General 
Assembly ball was typicaUy 
reserved and applauded only twice 
during Bush's speech - once at 
his call (or elimination of chemical 
weapons. 
., : ~ : ~ : " ; " : ; 
University Security Police said 
Steven Shaner, 18, of 335 S. 
Wall St., was arrested by 
University SecuriLy Police officers 
after he was observed by Saluki 
patrolmen kicking cars in Parking 
Lot 106 on Wall Street, police 
said 
He posted a $50 cash bond and 
is to appear in city court on Oct 
16. 
University Security Police 
reported that a student was arrested 
Friday evening and charged with 
illegal ttansportation of alcohol as 
a passenger at Neely Circle, 
according 10 police. 
John M. Panon, 20, was stopped 
by a University Security Police 
officer after Saluki patrolmen 
observed Parton drinking in a car 
at Neely Circle, police said 
He posted a bond card. 
CIVIL, 
from Page 1-
saw trees bending at 45 
degree angles." 
The winds, which trav-
elled up 10 140 mpU, lasted 
for three hours. Rivera said 
Since the last hurricane, 
wood bouses have been 
replacrJj by brick or concrele 
which hold:l up much beUer 
in the storm, he said. 
Rivera said his family lost 
tile porch and a mango tree 
in the backyard. but the con-
crete !lOuse stood strong 
against the storm. 
"It's the poor people who 
will suffer the most from the 
storm .. Poorer people live 
mostly in wooden houses 
which were less sturdy," 
Rivemsaid 
Though shelrer is being 
provided for the estimated 
30.000 homeless viclims of 
Hurricane Hugo, the situa-
tion is nOl easily addressed 
due to the overcrowding in 
Peurto Rico, Rivera said 
VOCAllONAL, 
from Page 1--
The Charleston installation is 
one of the largest off-ampus pr0-
grams the University operateS. The 
programs are located at 16 military 
bases in nine states. 
About 100 military students are 
enrolled in the Charleston pro-
gram. Graduating students recei\IC 
a bachelor's degree in vocational 
education. wi~ a specialization in 
educational training, and d~yelop:. .; 
mel'lL •.• ',.t,,, ..•... '''''''''''. 
None of the stud~n~s or 
University faculty members were 
injured, but Washburn said reports 
indicated the roof of the two-story 
ed1lC8tion building had been ripped 
off at the base. The program occu-
pies an area on the top floor. 
Classes offered at the base may 
have to be cancelled (or the rest of 
the semester, Washburn said, and 
University officials ha\IC DOl decid-
ed whether to hold the commence-
menL exeicises scheduled f\W" Oct. 
12, 
"I'm told the building where we 
would normally hold the pr0ceed-
ings is in no shape for us to do 
anything tl~ " Washburn said 
Washburn said he thinks the sev-
eral thousand dollars worth of 
,:omputers and classroom equip-
ment and student records that were 
stored in offices and classrooms at 
the base ba\IC been se\lCrely dam-
aged 
However, Washburn said the 
University had kept copies of the 
damaged records in Carbondaie, 
which will minimize the damage 
somewhat 
. .. :1 
6_' ')ii. 4 ,:.~! ' :·~I._ l' . .,~"or'-.~ Specializing in Cantonese and Szechwan Cuisine 
~.'. Ih .• .., 
. • . 5-1OpmSun.·Thurs. Phone 529 1566 
ICARRYOUT AVAILABLE I 5-11 pm Fri. & Sot. • -. 
Closed Monday 100 S. illinOIS Ave. 
TODAY 
OnlY! 
12" Cheese Pizza S3~95 
16" Cheese Pizza $5.95 
DOMINO'S Can US 
PIZZA 549-3030 
. ® 
STORE HOURS; Sun-Thur 11am-2am 
Fri-Sat 11 am-3am 
~::f.:ti~= :.=='::';~pZ.,~ic~::r~~:;.:ea:: carry 
less !han $20.00 e 1989 Ocmino'S PIZZa, Inc. 
Gin&.. 
Tonic 
UNITED WAY Combined Health 
Appeal training session for cam-
paign volunteers wiD be held at 
8:30 a.m. today in the Student 
Center Old Main Room. 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
Association will be selling hot 
dogs and the AT & T investment 
chaUenge game from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. today in front of Life Science 
II. 
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT 
Center will sponsor an Orientation 
Workshop at 10 a.m. today in 
Woody Hall Conference Room B-
142. 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
Association will meet at 5 p.m. 
today in the Student Cenler Ohio 
Room. Donald Shay. a registered 
representative of Burley- Shay 
Investments. will be the guest 
speaker. 
AMERICAN ADVERTISING 
Fedel'8lion will meet at 5:30 p.m. 
today in the Communications 
building. room 1213. 
BLACKS IN Engineering and 
Allied Technology will meet at 6 
tonight in the Student Center 
Orient Room. New members wel-
come. 
RUSSIAN TABLE will meet at PROGRAMS CAREER 
noon today in the Studeat Center Development of the American 
Corinth Room. All levels wel- Marireting AssociaIion will meet at 
come. 6 tonight in front of the AMA 
JACKSON COUNTY 
Tuberculosis Care and Treatment 
Board will meet at 12:15 p.m. 
today at the JIdson County Health 
Department, R.R. 2, Mwphysboro. 
GOOD EATING fur Evely Body, 
a class to help you balance your 
meals 10 meet your lifestyle will 
meet at 1 p.m. today in the Kesnar 
Hall classroom. For mere informa-
tion, call 5364441. -: ". " 
LEARNING RESOURCES 
Service Workshop, ''Welcome 10 
LRS" wiJI be held at 1:30 p.m. 
today in the LRS Conference 
Room, 15 of Morris Library. For 
mCR infonnation, call 453-22S8. 
B;RTH CONTROL Update, a 
office. 
STUDENT PROGRAMMING 
Council Center Programing 
Committee will meet at 6:15 
tonight in L'Ie Student CenICZ SPC 
office on the third floor. All inter-
ested are welcome. For more infor-
maIion.. call Stacy III 536-3393. 
PI SIGMA Epsilon will hold an 
Executive meeting at 6:30 :ooigbt 
in Rehn HaIL All Executive Board 
Members must attend. All other 
members welccrne. '. 
VOICES OF Inspiration will meet 
at 6:30 tonight in Altgeld Hall 
room 248. Membership for singers 
and musicians open thru October 
3. 
class for all first time usezs of birth PI SIGMA Epsilon will meet at 
conttol will meet III 3 p.m. today in 7:30 tonight in Lawson 231. 
Kesnar Hall classroom. For more Attendance of all members is 
information, call 536-4441. mandatory. 
Sl'IlESS SEMlNAll. a seminar 
on naw \0 cope with stress using. 
lhe latest and lhe most powerful 
stress busters will meet at 3:55 
p.m. today in the Kesnar Hall 
classroom. For more information, 
call 5364441. 
ACHE MEETING of the 
American College of Healthcare 
Executives will meet at 4:30 p.m. 
today in Tech A 401. For more 
information, call Doreen at 536-
7651. 
BRIEFS POLiCY - The deal-
\iDe f~ Campus Briefs is noon twO 
days before pubJicalion. The brief 
must be type wrirtCII, and must 
include rime, dare, place and sp0n-
sor of the event. The name and 
relephone number of the person 
submitting the item must also be 
included. Items should be deliv-
ered or mailed to tbe Daily 
Egyptian Newsroom, 
Communications Building, Room 
1247. A brief will be published 
ooce and only as space allows. 
[(-~~~~~~-)~ 
! Large 14·· Cheese Pizza $7.77 
: "1/ one additional topping & two 160%. Itt. 
: Call 549-6150 - We denver food and video movies. ~ _________________________________ J 
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~~~ present DIS 
BattlC! of the Bands 
-iloond 4 
* Hippies With Guns 
* Diet Christ 
t * Liquid ~ Special Thanks To: .Qpd. ~ .. '{.·;).' .... H.a.n.ga.r.HO .. tI.in.e.~.~.1.2.~ ............ ~ 
City manager in Georgia: Print convictions 
of drug offenders in weekly gossip sheet 
EAST POINT, Oa. (UP1) - supenruutet tabloids. given discounts up 10 1 pelCCIIt 
City Manager Joseph Johnson "This would allow the city 10 on their eleclric bills. 
wants the city 10 distribute a create its own ." gossip sheet 10 The city manager said the dis-
weeldy "gossip sheet" at super- embarrass any individual (con- counts would cost the suburban 
market and department store victed ot) the sale, use and-or Atlanta city up 10 $16000 during 
checkout COIl1llC'lS to embarrass distribution of ill~gal sub- the first year, in additk.. 10 print-
drug offenders. SlaDces," the memo said. ing COSIS. 
Johnson said in a memo to The lists would be disuibuted Johnson said the city attmIey 
council members that the names 10 cUSlOa~ at checkout lines in was preparing a legal opinion on 
and addresses of persons con- supermark"ts, drug stores, the proposal and the council 
victed on drug charges would be department stores and conve- could decide at Monday night's 
obtained from court recmIs. nience storeS, Johnson said. In sessioo whethellO place it 011 the 
He COIIipared the drug lists ID retmn, the businesses would be Oct. 2 agenda. 
RESUMES 
End of Summer SizzliD LASERSET Resume Special!l·, 
25% OFF LASERSET RESUME PACKAGE 
K-Mart Plaza 
Cal'bondale 
¢ PONDEROSA. INC. 
Law students recognized in ceremony 
Dean presents 91 scholarships, awards 
By Tony Mancuso 
StalfWriter 
Ninety-one scholarships, awards 
and nominations for scholarships 
and awards were presenled to law 
students at the 1989 Law Awards 
Ceremony held in the Lesar Law 
Courtroom Sept 21. 
Diane L. Hoadley Imd William 
L. Hutton received the newly cre-
ated Dean's Club Scholarship for 
the highest grade point averages 
after their first year of law school. 
Claudia A Kachigian and Janet 
C. Proctor, two entering students, 
also were awarded the scholarship. 
David B. Mote was the recipient 
of the Greg A. Cheney Labor Law 
Award, annually presented to the 
student who does the most out-
slanding work in the fall Labor 
Law class. Greg A. Cheney, an 
alumnus of the Law School and a 
labor law practitioner in Rockford, 
provides the money for the award. 
Patricia A. Hoke and James R. 
Williams received the Delos L. 
Duty Schoiarship, an annual award 
established in memory of the late 
Williamson County attorney. 
Alice . M. Noble-Allguire 
received numerous honors. includ-
Williamson County celebrates education 
"A Salute to 150 Years of and administrators at the Herrin . BraceFoundation. 
Education" is the theine of activi- Civic Center. Studentsse]ected from grades 
tie~ set for celebrating the The culmination of the educa" one through six who attend school 
Williamson County tional activities will occur during in one of the five school districts in 
Sesquicentennial on the campus of the week of Oct: 2 through 7 on the the county will spend one day at 
John A. Logan College. campus of John A. Logan College. Purdy School under the Illtehige of 
.q~e celil?~ ~~:,oin,g~" DlJriilg the week"Beuy·NeelY. Neely'. who will act as schoo]-
on m the ~ools puce May. WheiJ reliml Jeali!e: and;ll former one- marm. 
the regionjll superintendent of room school~clletiwiU conduct' Dressed in vintage clothes -
sch,?ols in ~illiamson County, classes at the .Purdy SchooL Purdy overalls and pinafores - the stu-
DaVId W. Hindman, sponsored the School is an original one-room dents will attend classes from 9:30 
School Bell Awards banquet bon· school which was moved to the am. to 1:30 p.m. Students will be 
oring outstanding educators and camp~s from rural Du Quoin accompanied by a teachel" from the 
one-room school-house teachers through a grant from the Julia local school district. 
· Diaries of Japanese soldiers 
returned home by ex-Marine I Free Pepsi 
ered from caves or from the bodies .: . with any Lunch : EAST DETROIT, Mich. (UPI) 
- Diaries of Japanese soldiers col-
]ected by an East Detroit man 
when he fought with the U.S. 
Marines on lwo Jima 44 years ago 
are now in the hands of the so]-
of dead Japanese," he said. "Some ICombo induding Soup,. 
of the Japanese were buried in I. Eggroll &.. Fried Rice. I ~r~" and other war reiicS' : l' mile south of SIU Arena: 
remained in a trunk in Nummer's . 549-7231 
attic until receot1y, when he decid- I offer good thru 10-15-89 • diers' families. 
Richard Nummer, a 63-year-old 
retired meat cutter, also is sending 
other relics, including a World War 
11 battle flag and two photos of. 
young Japanese women .• in 
=:!::=~~. _iWi_. 
· kimonos, back 10 Japan. 
. NIJIIUIler was 18 when he 1anded 
· willi the 5th Marine Division on 
Last November, Nummer met 
Eiichi YamamoIO, a Japanese elec-
trical engineer, while attending an 
auto show in Denver, and 
Yamamoto offered 10 help:. 
.the southern tip of I~o Ji~.9n . . "He gave me bis ad~ss'"in 
,Feb. 19,1945.. . - --C',_ Tokyo, and I sent die diaries, post-. f1..:;:::"~-';';;"'''';'';~=-=':''''"1P'J 
. '''They said the battle would only cards and the group photo." 
:Jast three days. I was thece for ¥ Nummbec said. . . 
days. I was one of die ~ ~eu m Two weeks ago, . Nummcr-
my company ~ ~ t. ~ 01' received two envelopes from E~~~~~~-Iiiir1:f 
- wounded," he said m an mlelVJew .. .. . • 
in Monday's Detroit News. . Japan. .... ~~ ........ ,-----;;-1~ 
When it was over, 6,800 The first was a poignant leUer . 
, Marinp.s and more than 20,000 from Tomoko Yasumura of K:::';:;';;'::::-~:-----=-,"" 
Japanese soldiers ",ere dead. Kumamoto, Japan, thanking 
Nummer was among' the Marines Nummer for the lIrsl information 
assigned to bury the dead. he had recieved about his brother 
"The items were either recov- in years. 
Classic Car Care 
Top to Botto~ Special 
Deluxe Wash 8... Carpet Shampoo 
or UPholste. ~ Sh~poo 1! 
$29'5 r!!J;f$ f~ 
220 S. Washington 529-3814 
! .......................... ! 
~ BUYERS"~ 
~CLEfiRI"6~ 
~ HOUSE.~ 
- -
- -
-
:: 103 South 13th Stlftt :: 
EHUrphysboro. IL 6Z966~ 
- -
:: (Ho PostQI Service AvaIlable) :: 
: 684-2120 :: 
........................... ; 
ing the W. Philo Gilbert Memorial 
Scholarship, the Journ{ll of Legal 
Medicine Award and the Women's 
Bar Association of Illinois 
Foundation Scholarship. 
Noble-Allguire alsO was a co-
recipient of \he West Publishing 
Awards and a recipient of the 
Lawyers Co-op Publishing 
Company Awards for the 1988 
spring, summer and fall semesIels. 
17-----------':1 IWhy Rent? Buy A Frig!1 
: ONLY ,,' .. ,: 127 50 ,.1/" /':1. 
I • I ',' iiI· .. 1 
I With Full' ." ,. .• 
I Warranty J I 1 
1 _I 
I DELIVERY WED. OCT.n- • 
I City Parking Lot 1 L N.2rt~ ~ ~~!.h_T~,!e!~ 
This group offers a network of 
emotional support and social 
gatherings for both custodial and 
non-i!UStodial single parents. 
Those considering single parenthood 
are also invited. 
Babysitting is available; please call in advance. 
Meets WEDNESDAYS at 7 PM 
. ,!:,r,! H~. - ;. ... ~ .- l ~1NwiIa.,'p.m.) __ .. ~ _ .. _ -J' 
__ at the Wesler..!2~£~.Hl§S.lHiDois __ . '.' 
For more information. can 
Ken at4D7-8165 or 549-2068. 
Co-eponoored by theSIUC WeIIn ... Center. 
Counseling CenIA!r and the Wesley FOWIdalion. 
. FIV FO~ FIVE . " 
Separating facts from fantasies about sexuality 
lIy Cathy Devera 
Well ness Center 
There are so many misleading 
messages and so much misinfor-
mation in society about sexuality 
that it is difficult to separate the 
myths from the real "Facts of 
Life." 
Consider, for example, that 
choice to become sexually active 
and the decision to choose and use 
birth control. No area nf human 
sexuality suffers from more mis-
leading myths. 
How many people know that: 
• Secretions emiued form the 
penis prior to ejaculation contiln 
sperm? 
• Sexual intercourse during the 
menstrual period can result in 
pregnancy? 
• Eighty to ninety percent of all 
sexually active women will 
become pregnant in one year's 
time without effective contracep-
tion? 
People who choose not to take 
precautions against pregIlll/k:y may 
be uncomfortable talking about sex 
with partners. They may believe 
the popular image that discussing 
sex beforehand is less romantic. 
Few role models in the media 
teach that contraception is a part of 
sexual activity. Many people don't 
feel that they are at risk, it won't 
happen to them. Wrong. More than 
twenty percent of college women 
who are sexually active become 
pregnanL 
Some college men and women 
just don't think about contraceptive 
options; some are afraid to ask. 
Choosing a birth control method 
that is right for a person is an 
important life decision. A person 
and their partner deserve accurate, 
updated information in order to 
make wise choices. 
To meet this important health 
need. the health service clinic and 
wellness center staff provide birth 
control update sessions. The ses-
sions are olTered from 3 to 4 p.m. 
Tuesdays and noon to 1:30 p.m. 
Thursdays in the Kesnar Hall 
classroom across from the health 
service. People needin1 contracep-
tion for the fust time, changing 
present birth control methods. or 
those who wish to update their 
knowledge regarding birth colllrol 
will need to attend an update ses-
sion before making an appointment 
at the health service. 
The sessions will include the 
pros and cons of all available birth 
control methods. proper use of 
methods. birth control methods. 
proper use of methods, birth con-
trol self-assessment, decision-mak-
ing. sexually ttansmitled disease" 
prevention and communication 
with you r partner. 
Cathy Devera, Wellness Center 
Director is very enthusiastic and 
supportive of the birth control 
update. 
"Choosing a birth control 
method and using that method 
effectively are two separate 
issues," she said. "Even if an effec-
tive method is chosen. if it is not 
carefully and consistently used. 
risk of pregnancy remains high." 
~ staff at the Wellness Center 
and the Health Service Clinic 
believe that contraception is a 
shared responsibility. They actively 
encourage both men and women to 
attend the update session. SWdies 
show that contraceptive use is 
more effective when both partners 
are commiued to its use.. 
Talking about contraception may 
be diffICult, but it can enhance the 
commibllent ot a relationship and 
is definitely easier than dealing 
with an unwanted pregnancy or a 
sexually transmiued disease. Your 
sexual health is too imponantto be 
left to chance. 
The Wellness Center encourages 
people to attend the update and to 
bring their partner. Men as well as 
wcmen need to share responsibility 
for contraception. For more infor-
mation. call the Wellness Center at 
536-444L\ 
Health and Fitness Guide COMEDY 
ADULT AEROBICS meets at 5 Information Center. $20 fee 
pm. Tuesdays and Thursdays and required. For more information. 
at 11 a.m. Saturdays in the Rec call the Aquatic Department at 
Center Dance Studio. 536-5531. 
A.M. AEROBICS meets at 7 am; 
every Tuesday. Thursday and 
Friday in the Rec Center Dance 
Srudio. 
ADULT SWIMMING Lessons 
will be held at 7 pm. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from October 17 to 
no\ember 16 at the Rec Center 
Pool. Register at the SRC 
PRE-BEGINNER AEROBICS 
gentle exercises are specifically 
designed for !hose individuals who 
are 40 pounds or more overweight, 
and for those who have found 
beginner aerobics too slrelluous. 
Meets at 5 p.m. M<>ndays. 
Wednesdays and Fridays in the 
Rec Center Dance Studio. 
Group offers thousands for 
drawing 'When to Say When' 
SUldents will have a chance at a 
$5~ ~ ~ fat il\usuating 
they "Know When \0 Say Wben.~ 
The National Collegiale Alcohol 
Awareness Week is sponsoring a 
poster competition in which 
$20,000 will be split between 12 
swdents who can illustrate respon-
sible alcohol consumption. 
Broken into two categories, 
anists and non-artists. the winning 
posters will be used for the 
National Collegiate Alcohol 
Awareness Wrek next year. 
The conteSt will awliid $5.000 to 
the grand -prize winner in each cat-
egory. In addition \0 these win-
ners, 5 runners-up also will be 
selected. They each will receive 
$1,000. 
The award. part of a larger 
$350,000 solicited from corpora-
tions, is sponsored by Anheuser-
Busch Corp. 
The organization is part of the 
Intercollegiate Task Force on 
Alcohol and Other Substance 
Abuse Issues. 
r~-------~oupon---------, 
901 s. IllinOiSFree Pepsi expires 10-1-89 : 
with the purchase of home cooking. I 
I All You Can Eat Meal : 
for only $3.25 To go orders available I 
Daisy Mae Smorgasbord : 
Thrift box $2.00 549-3991 I L ___ , ______________________ .J 
AHEt\lTHY 
Q7EIGH~ 
A three-session seminar designed 
to provide information to those 
motivated for losing weight. 
Group meetings weekly at the 
Wellness Center. 
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FITNESS WALKING Burn off 
calories and lOne muscles througt 
our outdoor fitness walking pro-
gram. Meets at 5 p.m. Tuesdays 
and Thursdays at McAndrew 
Stadium Track. Beginners 
Welcome. 
LOW IMPAC"7 Aerobics. this 
intermediate level class is designed 
to maintain the aerobic intensity of 
excercises while lowering the risk 
of injury. Meets at 5 p.m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
in the SRC West gym. 
FREE 
T-SHIRT 
with your order of 24 or 
more custom printed 
shirts, caps, or jerseys 
we will give you one of 
the same item FREE! 
Call the T-Shirt Pro's at 
529-5679 
KopiES & MORE 
809 S. Illinois Ave. 
(4 doors N. of Campus Mc:DoaaIds) 
CELLAR 
Much to IUs parents' dismay, Mike 
Toomey started clowning arolDld at !he 
age of five. Now in his seven!h year as 
a professional comedian. his headline 
appearances at major comedy clubs as 
well as national television, radio and 
concert acts have fmally made his 
p8J<nlS proud. Mike's clean. hip style, 
colored wilh WIrp impersonations of 
familiar childhood favorileS from 
Mike' 
Toomey 
Wednesday 
Sept. 27th 
9:00 p.rn. 
Student Center 
Big Muddy Room 
"Gilligan's Island" and "Andy Griffith;" '-r...: ' 
keeps IUs audiences howling. ... Southern Illinoia University W at Ca.rboDdale 
d~-....!IiWI~l'Yj~ 
. SALUKI 
VOLLEYBALL 
TONIGHT! 
Tuesday, September 26 
Davies Gym 7:00 pm 
SALUKIS VS. ARKANSAS STATE 
Faculty IStaf. Appreciation Night 
All SIU-C Faculty And Staff Get In Free 
With Appointment Card or Staff 1.0. 
MATCH SPONSORED BY: 'Gayla Borgognoni / Blunt, Ellis & Loewi 
INFORMAL RECEPTION FOR FACULTY AND STAFF 
FOLLOWING THE MATCH 
Former speech chairman 
dies in Great Britian at 82 
By 11m Crosby 
StalfWriter 
Former Chairman of the 
Department of Speech 
Communication, Ralph A. Micken, 
died Sept. 15 in Great Britain. He 
was 82. 
While serving as chainnao from 
195710 1974, Micken orchestrated 
the building of the department inlO 
one of national significance, 
Marvin Kleinau, acting dean of the 
College of Communication and 
§!~~~ ~clcCcC·c~c·c·.>.~cl.·.-.I.·· Uni.versity," ." ·, .. ·. . 
Kleinau, who .~ '. :' : 
was a student of. 'c'. ,.,' 
Micken's at . 
Illinois S tate Ralph Mlcken 
University, said. 
Kleinau said Micken had a very ::nal relationship with his sbJ-
"He was sort of a pied piper to 
his students," Kleinan said, "I 
spent a lot of time. as did othess. 
over at his house. If we weren't 
talking about school we 'M2'e talk-
ing about baseball or playing 
bridge. He had an enormous 
impact on his students." 
"He was the kind of teacher that 
you renlly truly remember from 
college," Stanley Rives, president 
of Eastern Illinois University and 
another former student of 
Micken's, said. "I consider him my 
major professor in my undergradu-
ate education. He was really a fine 
teacher." 
"He was a master persuader," 
Kleinau, who was Rives' debate 
partner under Micken's instruction 
at ISU, said. "He gave students an 
appreciation for communication." 
Micken also taught at Montana 
University, Iowa Stale University 
and Northwestern University, 
where he received his doctorate in 
1948. 
He wroIe seVeral books including 
"Speaking for Results," published 
in 1958, and two volumes of poet-
ry, "De3d Indian Ledge" and 
"Where A Man Is." 
MicJren was proceeded in death 
by his first wife, Lavina, who died 
in the early 1960s. He is survived 
. by two children Marguerite of 
Lombard, and Patrick of 
Wllliamsburg, Va. His wife Doris 
also survives and resides in the 
county ofl..ancashire. Great Britain 
Oldest U of I professor dies 
in Urbana health center at 99 
By Sean Hannigan 
Staff Writer 
Former SIU-C professor of 
political science, Clarence A. 
Berdahl, 99, died Sept. 12 at the 
Meadowbrook Health Center, 
Urbana. 
up,"Klingberg said. 
Klingberg said Berdahl was 
admired as a teacher and gave sev-
eral speeches on the United 
Nations. Berdahl was on the seae-
lariat of the American mission at 
the foundillg of the United Nations 
in San Francisco. 
He served as visiting professor 
to the University from 1958 
through 1967. ' 
Klingberg. wbo bas been aL SlU-
C since 1946, said Berdahl 
remained in contact wi1b mcmbecs 
of the Univezsi!y unIiI his death. 
~". _ FIaDk Klingbclg, SIU-C political 
• science professor emerituS, said, 
· "He was brought in partially to 
· help establish our doctoral pro-
, gram. He was one of the top politi-
. ~ cal science minds in the country." 
; "He was very supportive of the 
· University at the time when 
President Morris was builCling it 
After leaving SIU-C. Berdahl 
returned to the University of 
Illinois where he taught from 1920 
until 1958. He was the oldest pro-
fesmr emeritus at the university • 
A memorial service was held at 
the ClaIk-Lindsey Village on Sept. 
IS. 
f rL-CHEESE-ioviR;-S-P-LU~' 
I ~~ Deep cIouIaIe ... 01 .... cheeses.1 
I ·'IU', I 
: Plac your choice of any two toppings. I 
I Cheese Lover's Plus® is piled high with two extra-thick 
I layers of Monterey Jack, Cheddar and Mozzarella cheeses. 
I Plus, loads of your two favorite toppings. 
: Get one medium Claw LcMzr's PIus® 
:'or only 8.99. ~ 
IBeHer yet get a second ~ 
:.or iust 4.00 more! _~:.. 
I Expires 10/15/89 No Coupon Necessary 
I Delivery 457-4243 L ________________________ ~ 
~ '. ' 
. Beer Garden 
How Open 
Bad Ii Bud Ught 
Pitcher rtigtit 
Mr. Bold from Chicago 
DfiNCE ~ DfiNCE - DfiNCE 
1-HOUR TIRE CHANGE! 
GUAIIANTEED: Four tires mounted no charge in 
under one houror a MasterCare lube, oil and filter 
service;s tree. No appointment needed. 
NEW TREADWEAR COVERAGE" 
UP TO 60,000 MILES! 
Mileage WllJTlVJlies. will be hOnOred by /he s/Ole 
where /JI8S were angina/ly purchased. 
NOBODY'S STEEl. BEI.TED 
. RADIAl. WILl. COST I.ESS! 
Special Outside Purchase Radials 
All 13" SIZES All 14- SIZES 
~~o~ $120 ~;~~ $140 
P.6518OR'3 4.pack P.9Sl75R.. 4-pack 
P21JSl75R •• 
Tread design may vary. limit 8 per QJSlOmer 
~Ti;e$tone~!~ 
University Mall 
Carbondale 
529-3136 
HOURS 
M-F 7:30AM-6:00PM 
SAT 7:30AM-5:00PM 
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'Inspired' pianist to perform 
as part of Beethoven Society 
By Curtis Winston 
StaftWriter 
''Everybody told me I would roOt 
play again," she said. Everybody 
that is, except bel" mOllu and her 
Ana Maria Tnlllchi de Bottazzi 0 NIl will 
woo't take no for an answoc 
Especially if that answer has 
s:lI11ething to do with music. 
"My mother never allowed me 
to say I couldn't do something. If I 
did she would slap me." However, 
The Argentine concert pianist de BoIt3Zzi, whose mother was one 
brings her adamant playing style to of the best piano teachers in 
Shryock Auditorium at 8 p.m. Argenlina, didn't get slapped often. 
·tonight as the opener of the sixth 
season of the Btethoven Society 
for Pianists. 
"My whole life I will not take no 
for an answer," she said in a week-
end telephone interview from bel" 
New Jersey studio. "If you want 
me to do SORlething just say I can't 
do it." 
That is bel" attitude in a nutshell 
After a near-fatal auto accident in 
1961, doctors told her she would 
never play again. 
She was 23 and a fast-rising 
pianist 00 bel" first world lOUr then. 
It took her 13 years to get back 00 
her feet. While she had instinctivc> 
"Inspiring" is what the posters 
arotmd town say. And sI~ is truly 
inspired. 
"My mother told me 'what you 
become is your gift to God.' I have 
a gift to play piano. I was told I 
could not play. I thought well 'God 
gave me this gift. How can be take 
ilaway?'" 
"I can't live without (music)," 
she said. "If I don't play the piano, 
I<lie." 
Tonight, de Botazzi wilI more 
than likely walk out 00 saage and, 
without any words to the audience, 
stall into Beethoven's "Sonara in A 
MUoc" That piece is just a small 
After a near-fatal auto accident in 1961. 
doctors told pianist Ana Maria Trenchi de 
Bottazzi that she would never play again. 
" My whole life I. will not take no for an 
answer,· she said. "If you want me to do 
something just say I can't do it." 
ly protected her bands in the acci- part of a tolally memorized reper-
dent. sbe se:vere\y mimed \v:% bead. \Dire \hal includes \he othCT 3\ 
causing a complete memory loss. Beethoven sonatas and over 100 
She fagot everything. orher major piano works. 
Ana Marta Trew.:hl 
de Bottazzl 
She S8ld she'llimow what to 
expect when she appears on the 
Shryock stage. "l feel very much 
with an audience. Before the 
applause, I can IeII bow it's going." 
De BOIaZzi also-said she is look-
ing forward to playing in Southern 
Illinois. "I'm looking forw;ud to 
plaf.ng in Carbondale. The people 
are very nice. J~'~ ;tot like New 
Yolk." -
In addition, the people of 
Southern Illinois can hear a 
Carnegie Hall player at Carbonda1e 
prices. Admission is $3 for the 
general public and $2 for students.. 
She said she wants the aIdieoce 
10 feel what she feels. '"Whalilied. 
when I play is as if my eyes were 
looJdng up to God. " 
Macintosh Campus Support Center 
Grand Opening 
Wednesday, Sept. 27 
11 am-4pm 
809 S. nlLrlois Ave. 
Register to win a Mac Plus and 'other 
fantastic prizes before 1:00 pm Wednesday, 
Sept. 27. Drawing will be at 3:00pm. 
Computer Comer 
University Mall 
& 809 s. Illinois Ave. 
529-5000 
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,..- P.K.'S 
Every Tuesday 
ALL DAY • ALL NIGHT 
25¢ 120z Drafts 
..... 
308 S. Illinois ~ 
-Tres 
HOD)tires =1 
. Mule.., fte#aura.,t 
. Mexican Beer 
. All Day, All Night $. 1.25 . 
~ Corona Bohemia 
: Corona Light Negra Model 
Carta Blanca Simpatico 
Dos Eql'is Tecate 
119 N. Washington 457-3308 
Announcing 
Student R~covery Group 
This group is formed to support and encourage the 
process of recovery from alcohol or drug 
dependency. It is an ongoing group and may be 
joined by having an interlfiew with Rob Sepich at 
the Counceling Center. 
For an appointment call 453-5371. 
The group meets every Thursday 
from 3 p.m.~5 p.m. at the 
Counseling Cen~er. 
.~ 
For more information 
call Rob at 
453-5371 or Cheryl at 
536-4441 
Hillel Ho~ervices ~ 
·at Cong. Beth Jacob 
Rosh. Hashanah 
Fri. 29, Sept. 
Sat. 30, Sept 
Sun. 1, Oct 
Yom Kippur 
Sun. 8, Oct 
Mon. 9, Oct. 
7:00pm*Ride 
7:30pm Service 
9:00am*Rida 
9:30am Service 
9:00am*Ride 
9:30am Service 
6:30pm*Ride 
7:00pm Service 
_ 9:00am*Ride 
9:30am Service 
4:00pm Yizkor 
6:45pm Conclusion 
followed by Break 
the Fast 
"Rides Available at Faner Circle 
Northeast side by Museum 
For Information Call 549-5641 or 549-7387 
-Daily Egyptian 
Classified 
536-3311 -
-=-
DIRECTORY 
For Sale: 
Auto 
Pans & Services 
Motorcycles 
Recreational Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Real ESLlIle 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Elecuonics 
Furniture 
Musical 
Pets & Supplies 
Sponing Goods 
Miscellaneous 
HelpWlIIltcd 
Employm.:nt Wanted 
Services Offered 
Wan1X:d 
Lost 
Found 
FarRen!: 
. Apartment 
Houses 
Moblle Honlcs 
Townhomes 
Duplexes' . 
Rooms"" 
RoommlllG 
Mobile Home LotS 
BusiJless Propeny 
Wanted to Rent 
Subleasc-
Rides Needed 
Riders Nccdcd 
Auction & Saks 
Yard Sale Promo 
Free 
Rusiness ()pp"nunitil!.~ 
EnLCnainmenl 
Announccments 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Op"" K .. " .......... .... .$6.55 pcr ""lulll" j"c:h. pcr day 
Mmjrnwn Ad S.,.c: I wlunm Im .. it 
Space Rcscrvalioo Deadlinc: 2 pJII .• 2 d.y. priur 10 
publication 
Kc:quirCI1lC<Il.: AliI column c1a",ificd display advcruscmclIIs arc 
""Iuired 10 have. 2·""inl bonier. O:hcr borders arc a<:ccp'ahlc on 
larger column widths.. Reverse advcnisemcnls an: nol aCU::pLIlblc In 
classified display. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
~un~.trCn#IInin.sd.k:I). 
1 day ......... 7O!t per line, per day 
2 days .. _ .. 64e pcr line, per day 
3 day ...... .57¢ per line, per day 
5 dayl .•... .5 I" per line, per day 
6·9 day •... 4~ pcr line. per day 
10-19 clays4I<1pCr line, per day 
20 or mon:3S¢pCr line. pcr day 
Minimwn Ad Size: 31incs; 
3Och ..... cu:t/line 
Q,py Deadline: 12 Noon. 
I day prior to ""bliClltiun 
V;..tMaslCrcard Ac:ccpI.cd 
Credil card charges Ihrough 
Ihemail or over the phone 
are limited 10 under S30. 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATF..s 
I inch. ••• _ •..•.... __ ...•.•••.•• .$6.00 
5\.00 f«each additional inch. 
AnYooort chlliC. •... _ •.. _ .. .$I.oo 
PholOgraph cnarge ......... .$S.OO 
Minimum Ad SiD!: 
I Column 
Maximum Ad Size: 
1 col. x 16 inches 
Space Rcservllion Deadline: 2 p.m., 2 doys prior 10 
. p'blicatiun 
R"'Iuirenlems: Smile ad taleS are designed 10 be used by ~dividualt 
or organiuti0n5 for personal advertising .- binhdoys, anmvcrsancs, 
congratulations, CIc. and not for commercial use or 10 announce evcnll. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING PO~ICY 
Please Be Sure To Cheek 
Your Classified Adverliscment For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian CIIUlOl be responsible for more than one doy' 
incorrect insertion. Advertisers arc rcoponsiblc for checking th~i, 
aclvertiscmcn .. for errors 011 the finl day Ihey appear. Errors t.lOl 
faullof the advcniscr which lessen the value d the advertisement wil 
be adjusted. • 
All I;/assifiedadvc:nising must be processed bel"", 12:00 !ilOIlO t 
.ppcar in the tlClIl day's publication. An)'lhing processed aflCr 12. 
Noon will go in the following doy', publication. Oassifted advertising 
must be paid in advance except for Ihose accoun .. wilh cstablis 
crediL A 2S¢ charge will be added 10 billed classified advertising. A 
service chllie d S7.SO will be added to the advertiser's 8!:COUnl fo 
evel)' cbedc ",-"rued 10 the Daily Egyptian unpaid by the advcniser's 
bank. Early canccllation of a dassificd aclven'gmen\ will be charged ~ 
$2.00 service foe. Any refund under S2.00 will be forfeited due to the 
CXlSl of processing. 
AU advenising submitted 10 the Daily Egyplian i. subject I 
approval and may be ~vised, ~jL .. ed. or cancclled 01 any time. 
The Daily Egyptian as._ no liabililY if for any n:ason il bcames 
I)' 10 omit an advertisemeru. 
A wnple of all mail-order items must be 5Ubmiue<! and .pproved 
. rIO deadline fc; p'blication. 
No ads wili be mis-classified. 
,:::;5:5:1 
TOYOTA REPAIR, AlSO uoed tires, 
~ 76. 1501 Well Main, 529· 
2302. 
9·26-89 5196Ah27 
AOToWORKS BODY & 
Mad.anical repoir. Foreign & 
dom...tic, -..ice cd, \<I,.... ""p. 
11-5 M-f. 5<19-5991. 
.!Q 12-89 611SAb39 
WiBALJgfq-
I~I IMPORT rAIDS 
Jhe Foreign Parts Expert 
104 S. Marlon 
529--1644· carbondale 
A FREE GIFT 
JUST FOR CAWNG 
PLUS RAISE UP TO 
$1,700.00 
IN ONLY TEN DAYS!U 
Student groups, 
fraternities and sororiti!,!s 
needed for marketing 
project on campus. 
For detais plus a FREE GIFT, 
group officers call 
1-800·950-8472, ext. 30 
83 NIGHT HAWK <150, new 
~;:!".:;'::ili':' I~~t 5';~~, ~ 
ro~:.i39 6234Ac32 
1981 YAMAHA MAXIM 550, $625 
OBO, 32000 mi. Call 457'4298 9~:a:iil. 6235Ac27 
1981 YAMAHA 1100 MIDNIGHT 
SPECIAL. 16""" mi, $1100 080. 
549·71<19 ;;/;;_ Of 536·7626 
and Ieo.e mesooge. 
9'19.89 6247Ac3Q 
i 98S KAW. NINJA 6ooR. New 
Yo.himuro header and helme!. MwI 
sell. ~.l100080. 1·985·2190. 
9.29-89 62S7Ac30 
1988 HONDA SPREE. <100 mileS. 
·Extra mil ... , ExIra .harp, $500, 
549·7019,529·5230. 
9.29-89 . 6U4A<30 
14X50 2 8DRM w/ 
WASHER/dryer, dishwa.her. 
relrigerotor, _, 0<. and decI<. In 
:~d' I:!h' !:td::J~ :bl~ :':i. 
C·dale. $5500 0IS0. Call 684 
~~.89 S4S8A 30 
REMODELED ATTRACll.IE 1 mO. 
Energy eU, new,furnoce, mu~h 
more. Perlect for grad •. lee In 
C'doIe. $5500080. 687·3166. 
10-2·89 6094Aa32 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND used 
furniture. Old RI. 13 W. Tum South 
01 Midland Inn lovern, 9" Ihree 
... "Ia.. 549,4978. . 
10·17-89 6084An42 
OAK UBRARY TABLE & i80k dining 
lable (~nd. 10 .eal 8). $150 
~'':9 ·5582. 623OAn27 
SPIDERWEB. BUY AND SEU uWi<! 
lumilu ... & criiq""'. S. on ol,I 51, 
549·17~2. 
10·17·89 61 69An42 
LOVESEAT TAN IIRO'NN tweed in 
exceIlentcandilion 5150080. Ph. 
<157·7026. 
9'19:89 5<194AnJO 
GUITAR, BASS. AND Theory 
Ie.ocm. Rich 549,6140 Of Golden 
Fral.457-8321. 
10·6·89 4<197 Ao3<1 
. AFTER THE FAIR renlOi ~u;pmenl 
oaIe. We've been a! the Slale Fair 
lor 2 wI. •. & we are ...u;ng all our 
renlal equipmenl 01 low prices. 
~;~ ':r.i.: ::::d; tu~ ~~! 
Mu.ic. 122 S. Illinoi., C·dale. 
457·5641. 
9·28·89 5387Ao19 
YAMAHA SYNTHS. DX21 ($5001 
and S5 ($751, ba .. g.ilar ($1251 
549·8380 
9'19.89 5474Ao30 
STEREO SPEAKERS. 1 S' J8l twa 
::~ .• ~~e:ar.~~$ ?6'oaS:n;;; 
t.2t.~ 6104A030 
AKC SIBERIAN HUSII."Y pups fem.-
~e.o~·I=:t:!:~';:.~2~ 
917.89 62?f:fB 
4 YR. OlD SORRB. mare 0< sole 
14 hands. $<150 abo by 10-7-89. 
Babr_,!..oorf rabbit ~ 525. 
~: J7.'~:" rom 
10-2·89 6261Ap31 
4 AKC GERMAN .hepard pup •. 
• &xc b\oadline., 2 .hoil haired. 2 
loPS haired. MUI' see 10 
Z'29~tt~j9j.Home 457· 
19·2·87 6142Ap31 
·AIR CONDITJOtoERS' 8,000 BTU, 
l1Ov, $135; 13.000 BTU. l1Ov. 
$185; 20.000 BTU 220v, $185; 
33,000 BTU, 22Ov, $285; ninety 
~~. cal 529'35.5['i7Ar2!! 
REFRIGERATOR, RUNS GOOD. 
$95. 529·3563. 
10-2·89 6076Ar31 
WAlT'S GREAT PlUA ofld pasla, 
double decI<er or thin au" pizza. 
Free r:-nub aller 4 P!."I ~2 01119. 
pizzo w/ otudenI D. tsenind Court 
Hou .. in Murphy.bo.o . 
.liC23-39 5<121Ar46 
Don't let your money 
go down the drain. 
Use the D.E. Classlfleds ••• 
and Get Results! 
536-3311 
I 
....... fOR RENT ' 
NICE 1 8EDROOM furnished 
aparlment5. clol. 10 campul 01 
606 E. Pa~ 1·893·4033. 
9·27·89 50218028 
MURPYHSe6RO 2 BDIlM. $185, \ 
bdrm $165, Malure .Iudenls or 
r:B~9-2B88. 52OOBg2Z 
2 BDRM APT., take aver 4 mo. 
l::'~t2s =5~Wi." 
~~ APt wiih ~~~ 
:;.~~=.:t'i~ 
549·7180. 
10·<1·89 54768033 
2 BDRM, lG raom ••• unlcrn. 
NorJhside/ .. err· qUlal!· one 
~r~~ r~t.c::::;;:: 
Bu. ph 549-7381 0< home ph aI18r 
~~'<I!!21.. 54848028 
NICE 1 OR 2 BDRM. dOie to SIU. 
femished, 0/ c, carpet, $150 ~29· 
3581 or 529·1820. 
9·28·89 54916029 
~~ ~~I~umce. "'f!>:: 
549-6125,549-83<,7.5375. 
10·4·8" 53346033 
MURPHYSBORO VERY NICE 3 
room apt., furni.heeI, air, no pet.! 
~!'~'i:~ .. ~~.~a22; wooded 
9·29·89 53948030 
~~,~.}P.~n~ 4F~~~:;~~U.a~~ll 
oh", 5:00. 687·3346. 
9·26·89 54078027 
~~~C~~v;UXo~!~. 3 ~'!'ai aF~; 
~f'2~;"'" $<160 rna 5lJ5~~~9 
lARGE EFFICIENCY, 2 mile. lrem 
campus, some pel~ OK, Gou 
~p.~ Manage". 5291ttfBa28 
2 BDRM. 2 BATHS, cule counlry 
.... Iing. b"y wincl_, wId, quiet. 
10 min. 10 SIU, 5240 mo. 
529·2493. 
9·29-89 60738030 
EFfiCIENCIES. CLEAN WEll 
maintained. wilh a/c. AU wilhin 
:;;~!~~2 dislonce 10 (.ompus. 
10·17·89 61978042 
Lovely, clean. qUiet. wi 
genuine Oak parquet 
floors. Walking 
distance to campus. 
1 year 
lease, no pelS. 
Pelfecl for prof. or 
grad students. 
-. BDIM 
Unfumlsbec: $!75 
Call Martin ReDl.al:~ 
at 
457-4803 
after 6 p.m. 
for appointment 
ALL nEW 
2&3 
BEDROOM 
TOwrt HOUSES 
Cut Your Utility 
Bill in 1i2 
AvClilClble for FClII 
529-1082 
fOR RENT 
Qose to Campus 
1 BEDROOM, 
4101J2E, Hester 
3BEDRQQM 
4OOW.Oak#1 
4BEIJROOM 
212 Hospital Dr. 
(Behind D.Q.) 
S14N. Oakland 
I
s 12 S. Beveridge 
529-t082 
I 703 s. DUnols AVf!. L.-----------.. ~.Dail.~.  y~. ~~:. :. St;ptelr~~'~'.~ II 
CARBONDALE SPACIOUS STUDIO 
op!!!.. ?eP.aro1e kikhen. living orea 
& lull ~Ihroom# air condilion, near 
ca~Fn~~' ~~:~~r~i~DC~~lles, fr~~ 
rncoln VII'age apI., ~ 51,'772bli. 
S. of Pleo",nl Hifl Rd. 549·6990. 
9·30·89 5259Bo30 
29 YEARS IN mobife ho",. cnd 
:i. r':~~'ir,'~~' kch.:t"!ill: ~! 
rin.r, "en 'Lompore No 
Q~~T:~=J:2'2~': 1: ..... Gli£>On Mcbile Home Pork, 
clo .. $! f'Ort to CQ~' in Iown. 616 
Eo$! Pork SI. Roxanne Mobile Home 
Pork cIo .. to co~u •. III 51 Soulh. 
t"'""' ••.• ··· .... :""· ',,-,"',,-' ""'H",o""u""s""e""s""""",,,-,",,-I i=:~:'1 & 2 ~,8~:~4 
x, cOfpe'ed1 flJrn l air, near 
LARGE 3 BDRM. Waler & heal 
included, Iocoled neor W",I Side 
Kroger. 1 pers.on need~ 2 more, 
5165 mo. each. Available 
immediOlely.529·3513. 
9·27·89 521 68b28 
2 BDRM BUNGALOW, 5240 
Unlurni.hed, carpel, o/c 
529·1539. 
10·11·89 54528b38 
COTTAGE: FURNISHED 1 ",ole 
;:~:~IPh~:~~~66m7~~~~5, 
9· 27 ·89 62628b28 
EXTRA NICE WALK 10 co"'pu •. 
eAtro nice, furn. hoU~5 and opls 
1,3, 4 bdrm •. No pel. 549·4808. 
9'7'/·89 52578b29 
~~~.' ""oi loll, no pel •. 549· 
~J:tt:SE NICE 2 bdI';~~:'~ 
air c.ond., coble .. near campus. ~ 
pel', teal .",iog" US 457·5266. 
~ °B~12X65 w.d, c..,7~~j, 
"'ed, bu. to SIU, nice, SUO/mao 
cull Jim 549·8001. 
12·3·89 6227Bc32 
NEAR LAKE 15 MINUTES 10 SIU 
Very nice I bedroom, den, 2 bolh., 
~17r 52~rI24t200. Call collect 
9·26·89 6088Bc27 
~:~:J;,SI~~io b:;;::hl~e~~ 
549·0576 oft ... 6 pm. 
10-2·89 612!l8e31 
M'BORO, 1 BDRM., ulil. & bO.ic 
furniture furni50hed. leale and 
~~-::9 coli 684-6775. 54958030 
C'DALE, 2 BDRM. 011 tlledric, wId 
hookup, no lea>e, no woterbed. or 
pel •. ~325/mo. Co'.' 457·5943. 
Immediole ....,;1obi~1y 
10·6·89 62638035 
~~r::;;, IN~ .... 't?:E~1::~!~:;e 
457·5115. 
9·29·89 54i711130 
~~~2~ A1 gcoa 1OIe>. Men. 
10·19·89 60688144 
NICE HOUSE, 313 W {)QJ(. I or 2 
_te>. $ISO/ma. Come by or 
coU 529·5294 or 529·2029. 
9·29·B9 5483B130 
FURN. CARPElED, IIEFRIG, Utilily 
included, SI85 mo. 516 S. 
~~-;:~ty. CalI549.559~I~isb.i 
I 1~[""LY REMOjELED 4 BDRM 
duplelC. 3 ~ple need J more 
$12S/mo. all ulilili .. included. I 
1/2 from camp ••. 529·3513. 
AVOl1.immed. 
b~::OOM IN 3 bd~~3t!~ 
$ 140. Nice 2 bdrm Mobile home 
$200 lor one S240 lor 2,457· 
5128. 
~'!!ATE WANTED~2~~J 
::t'"~~~/$~tg''':~Ju~ 
1 /2 uril. Call Mike 549-0764 cit "-
10·5·89 60818033 
CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 
Hlg"way 51 North 
-Laundromat. Coblevision 
-City Water & $ewer 
-Trash Pick Up 
-Lawn Service 
-Locked Past Office Baxe. 
-Indoor Pool 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Startir.g at $155 mo. r-~-r_-B-u-s .-o--:SIU· 
Lots Available i$:J Sta~;:_~~~: mo. nw -' . 
I iW;j#, iW':ii:1 . .,;1 
PART·TIME MAINTENANCE man 
for rental properly. MU$I hove 
tronspor!Qlion 100151 and ~~~ehr'.:~!:ym~~~·1 S~~lricol 
10·12·89 5320(39 
PART-TIME BOOKKEEPER lor r""lal 
~rty. MU$! live in Carbondale 
~uD~529. i5~:.rience. Fle~ible 
10·12-89 53 I 9C39 
COOK NEEDED MURPHYSBORO 
e:z~~""7n';':;n~eniog., 
9·2B·8~ 6253C29 
JACKSON COUNTY AMBUlANCE, 
:;;i~~Tt(TT.~::~li~:~!~ 
luUtime po>ilion>. R .... bI. hour> on 
port· lime, wilh benelil>. ~ 01 
520 N. Univonity, c."bondQle, IL 
9·29·89 610lC3O 
BARTEN DRESSES AND 
WAITRESSES. Full and pari lime. 
Mu.1 be 18 yn. or older. Wililroin. 
~d'a::l0'~ ~~~~!"" Mon· 
10-5·89 6106(34 
EVENING PHONE WORK. Aopiy 
in person alter 4:00 pm. Eo>! Gate 
~ Center 706 E. ':'fO~28 
~,~~e~~s -;e~;le ~~ r::~~L~ 
Doylime .only. Apply at Rax 
=~2,t::. Mon·Fri. No 
9·29·89 6202C3O 
LADIES EARN $25 co.h or $SO 
::.-"Tngee~e ~~, ?n'~ 
529·4517. 
10-2·89 62J8C31 
WANTED DEUVERY PERSON. Mu$! 
have own cor, ir.$Urancel flex hri. 
~!~.;~'. Pizza, 
~~WOMAN NEE~~f~ 
attendonl 10 work ........ and night •. 
CoIl Kerry 549·4320. 10-2·89 61A1C31 
GOVERNMENTS JOBSS16,040· 
~~~~t~l~o~W E~~nH: 9c;J' I~~ 
curren/ lederal ~>!. 
11·29-89 5823:::68 
EASY WORKI EXCEUENT payl 
~~~~\'<'8003~~ 
9330. 
10-1().89 6083C37 
EARN WHILE roo learn. We have 
\'!,.~~.w.:.~;flo. 
~~T.:.. ~ ::; :'~.ker:;t 
;nsbjfSOn sl:o:O:::;~" 5'b:i::; 
~ir" EOE. M/f~~C3O 
EXf'!:RlENCED BlCYCUST IN "~"P'! 
10 ride 40·60 mi run. on Ironl 01 
tandem. Wage. negoliable. Call 
549·3987 alter 6pm. 
9·27-89 6256C28 
fEMALE· . SMOKERS] 
NONSMOKERS lor a 'Iud(; of the 
;f~~!~I~~;:9=:~d '::ad ibTo:d 
chemis.try. (Non$moken not 
required to >mck&.1 Must be 21·35 
yea ... · o:d, (115·1451'b •. we will 
pay qualified .make .. $140 lor 
porlicipalion in five morning 
~on,. non:.molc.en $30 for one 
.e • .ion. CoU SIU·C p.ychology 
Dept., 536-2301. 
10·12·89 5.!88C39 
HERE'S 
HOW TO 
RAISE .- " ,,,~~~ ,. . )::~i, .' 
EXTRA 
CASH THE 
~~~~. 
Advertise unneeded textbooks in 
Classified. It's fost, it's inexpensive, and 
it's easy· just give us a call. 
DcU1y Egyptian 
::;c 536-3311 ffi 
To the Bodacious 
ladles of 
~~~ 
A Bloody Mary 
Breakfast 
Was Most 
Excellent We 
_ . Must say, 
And Ladies of 
Tri Sigma 
Uwas.a Totally 
Awesome Day, 
An Exciting Win 
Over Eastern 
Our Tailgate 
Was a Shame 
But It's Not 
Whether You 
Win Or Lose 
It's How You 
Play The Game. 
We Played tbe 
Game Well, 
Tri Sigs 
A Trip With 
Jill and Ted 
We Danced the 
Night Away 
And the Future 
Looks Bright 
Lo,,~,Ahead! 
The Men of 
ez 
~ 19 95 CLEANING SPECIAL 01 
POHer·Ro>eberry TV. 1422 Wolnul 
M'boro. 8eo1lhe lall ~u"', get your 
~~~~'fn =i~~kl ~~~'~:i 
Ielevi>ion •. 684-628 I. 
10·31·89 6229E52 
EFfiCiENT, RELIABLE HOUSE 
cleaning: available motningl and 
afternoon., 7 day> a wee!.; 55.00 
an hour; will pIo .... ide referenca; 
~:~ . .oB5 ond '-e ~ 
(A8/NET REFAClNG & NEW <b;r 
t~;~ i':':~~~ ~~~Srt'· 
~·89 6151q9 
JACK OF All Irode •. Corpenlry, 
eIec',. plumbing, poi~, chimney ~'p.'88· leave trug. 6~~hQ 
t.· .• _.·.;.' .. •· .. ·.· •.. ·.· . ·.···.· h.h.h •.•.• 'h.hh . hu ']1 t.N!.~·· .... , ... d 
~~~~:J t7~W;1:; 
Univenity HaU. plea .. call .0157, 
6189. 
9·26·89 tOilOG2! 
~jCONN?ci-IONS 
',3 Desktop Publishing 
Word Prottssing 
Resumes, Papers, Book3, 
elc. 
549·7853 
231 W. Main, C'dale 
PREGNANT? 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
SI(jNE~ I ' ~ 
, 
Theta Xi 
proudly announces 
their 
New Initiates 
Rolando Soto 
Jason Sterwerf 
Mike Tymchyshyn 
8:E 
Brothers 
in the 
L .......... ~A'"Jr ..... m ..... s......, .......... ,.J 
Doonesbury 
(.IJffAT ftR~ YOUR 
AGI3NCf HANJ/US 
OUR AXa/NT! YOU 
SHOiJW Bfj CHfCKfN' 
aJT(.IJHATW&'R& 
UP1D7H/f.'SE;OA)5! 
by Garry Trudeau 
~ 
Fmr __ :AITDr I I I I I j 
--TesttrOaJ'l =.:;:;~tt!=:~ 
the Shoe 
Garrett lost his looting some bme back. 
Calvin and Hobbes 
DING poNe; .----------, 
.. 
I 
"~III 
Walt Kelly's Pogo bl' Doyle & Stemecky 
Today's Puzzle I'r • ... 'lUll r' .,. 
." 1" •• ... fB 
."" 
-
•• ~ FA •• filli1li' ~ ill. "1iIi» 
iii • IM 107 
.'" Iii .t-
.' ~ .1<> .f4' iii • [41 
•• 
... ~ . • 51 II !!II. 
IUJiiIM ... 1M .. If'" ~ ~IG .,.. 
Ii' II"" .IM 
[if a too alii 
Puzzle answelS are on pagu 14 
by Jeff MacNelly 
ttJ 
@, .. cA. TueSday~" ; ~- No Cover Bud . Lite ~ Where can you get a pItcher l 
. of Bud or Lite for $1.75? • 
$1.75 If that's too high ... Stroh's $1.75 
I for a buck and a half. ~ . r., , .... Wednesday ~ roh· • Wild Hump-n-Wednesday t ' No Cover . 
75¢ 
760 E. Grand Ave. 
$1.50 
457-2259 
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PENNANT, 
fromPage16-
and that is one of ll}e hardesl roles 
to have. You have 10 be menlally 
ready evr.:rday if you're playing or 
nOlo" 
Finley is part of a Ballimore 
Orioles learn that have turned their 
fortuneS completely around from a 
year ago. In 1988, Baltimore lost 
tneir fllSl 21 games of the season 
and didn't win a game duriI;J the 
whole month of April. The Orioles 
finished 54-107-dead last in the 
American League Eastern 
Division. 
This season. the Orioles are try-
ing to become the first team in 
major league history to go from 
last place 10 first place in one sea-
son. Baltimore and the Toronto 
Blue Jays currently are in a dog-
fight for the title. As of Monday 
afternoon, the Orioles were just 
one game behind Toronto in the 
Cub fans 
jam Chicago 
phone lines 
cmCAOO (UPI) -Cubs 
fans placed about 27 million 
. calls over the weekend try-
ing to OilY some of the 
84.000 tickelS a\'ailable for 
post season play at Wrigley 
Field. officials said 
The ticket lottery was 
closed at midnight Sunday, 
but only after the zealous 
ticket seekers overloaded a 
number of Illinois Bell 
swilChing centers in northern 
lllinois, leaving thousar.ds 
temporarily without phone 
service. 
The tickets are for ar.y 
playoff and World Series 
games \he Cubs migh\ play 
in at Wrigley Flcld this sea-
SOlI. The first place Cubs are 
[our games ahead of the St. 
Louis Carc!inals w!lh six 
games Jeft in 1I'o!': season. 
TicketMaster put up 
84,000 tickets up for sale 
Friday by telephone. Callers 
able 10 get through 10 one of 
100 operators answering Eo 
Single telephone line were 
allowed to buy up to four 
tickets. 
. Ibe big rush was from 6 
p.m. to midnight Friday 
when 9.35 million attempts 
were made 10 call the num-
ber, Illinois Bell 
spokeswoman Pat 
Montgomery said. As a 
result, many thousands of 
Illinois Bell customers could 
not get diallOnes when they 
tried 10 make calls. 
An estimated 27 million 
calls were attempted 10 the 
TJcketMlSter number during 
the three-day period, she 
said 
Alderman Bemardf 
Hansen. who represents the 
area around Wrigley Field, 
said he would file a class 
action suit against Illinois 
Bell on Monday. 
"Not only did businesses 
suffex, the health and safel}' 
of many people were in dan-
gex," he said 
Puzzle answers 
._-
,. 
S A 
MAl T E ~ 
I V E II M 
E • T 1 • T 
• A T A II P TIC 
A R E 
D 
AWE D RAe E D A 
Slave finley 
standings with six games left to 
play in the regular season. 
"'There art."l't 100 many players 
left from last year's !e8I1l," Fmley 
said 
"The veteran players still here 
from last year can look post what 
happened and provide leadership 
for the younger players. We had a 
winning team in Rochester last 
year and a lot of us younger guys 
were on that team. So we came 
inlO the season with a good alti-
bide. 
Jones and Robinson are compa-
rable in their approach to baseball, 
Fmleysaid 
"They are both perfectionists," 
Fmley said "They stress the fonda-
meniIDs 10 playexs and that is what 
makes a good ball club." 
Nearly 350 players were chosen 
in the '87 draft before Fmley. 
Through Sunday, Finley had 
played in 76 of Ihe Orioles' 156 
games. He holds a .249 batling 
average with 52 hilS in 209 at baIS. 
rinley has two home runs and 25 
runs batted in. He has scored 33 
runs ~d stolen 15 bases. Finley 
still strives OIl improvemenL 
"I can do beua"," Finley said. "I 
am getting adjusted 10 a new role 
and I have ha.1 my moments this 
season. I just want 10 be a consis-
tent player." 
riAROMtTSiiiZUf-:~~.~~ll 
'$1 00 oR FREE peliy!?ry I(,(ON: I 
I ~ 1/320z. Pepsi . 0 ~~ I I Medium, Large with "ollvery of .... aU ;' -\.:. .·.1 
I or X-Large or _ell ....... plaza I .1 
l Pizza 2/32 oz. Pe sis .' I 
I Limit one per pizza with largo or ~-Iar!lo __ .-. ;.. I ' 
i We Always Deliver FREE Peps/so :~. '! • .'·r 
,·.:c. I 
; . -. 529-1344 - .: •...... , L________ __ _ ______ -__ J 
. Ladies I 9{iJJlit 
SOt Shots of Schnapps 
NINA, from Page 16---
1.25 Amaretto Stoned Sours 
1~50 Seagram's Wine. Coolers 
FREEPOOfH] 
ing her four years in volleyball that 
she has had 10 overcome, IIOt even 
bad playing habits. "None that 
Patti couldn't fix, anyway." 
Brackins said she came 10 SIU-C 
to get out of Texas. "I wanted to 
ge~ oul of Thxas because I'd never 
been out of Texas be'iae. I love my 
horee. Hopefully I'm going back 
there after school," Brackins said 
BracJciros said that if it weren't 
for volleyball she'd probably still 
be in the Longhorn state. "I 
wouIdn't be in Illinois. I'd be in 
Texas going to school. I'd still be . 
happy." 
Brackins said that she diiln't 
know wether she was goi"w. 10 play 
volleyball at the collelS,; level. 
"After high school was when I 
decided to play voll.:yball. Way 
after high school, like "wing the 
summer when·the letters started 
comingio." 
r4¢ I 
COPIES 
Brackins said she li1:es 10 com-
pete. "h's fun 10 do something, the 
college level is more intense. I like 
being pan of a team, the competi-
lion and having fun," Br9.ckins 
said. 
"I have a younger brother and 
sister. He runs track. My sister is 
12, so she is just going inlO junior 
high. I don't know what she is 
going to do. I started out in junior 
high. My friends were just doing it 
and wanted 10 me to come along 
10. I IOId my broIhec and sister: 'Do 
what you want 10 do. H you think 
you want to play basketball or 
tra:k - go for il' .. 
Brackins said that she probably 
won't continue bee creer in vol-
leyball. '"This has been plenty Co. 
me. Way in the future, hopefully 
I'll teach a business course like 
keyboarding or I may be an office 
manager." 
. Foosball .• ~iIIiard.s Darts 
- Horseshoes 4~7.595,\ . . VOlleyba\l. 
{,UOLE~ TEI\OL 
~{'f\LLNIN6 i7~ 
KopiE§ & MORE 
809 S.llliNOis AVE. 
(4 doors N. 01 Campus UcOonaIds) 
'29-'619 
OPEN: Man-Thin 811r1-Midnile 
Fri. 8am~.Sat 10am~. 
. Wednesday, Sept. 27 & Thursday, Sept. 28 
Nutritionists will be available. . r~ t~t Co-sponsored by the Well ness Center, SIU Physical JI!..' ... ~ 
:-"~,, Education Dept. and Jackson County Health Dept. L!J 
For more information call: .~~- Student Health Assessment Center ~238 
:\.. &Sun.1-9pm 
COMMUNITY'. COLLEGE TRANS R STUDENTS 
- ' • t' 
WE KNOW YOU'RE I 
_ .. --...... "-r... OUT THERE "'~:::"'-, 
_W\f'~rJ.4 ~~0Jat/_ Prabte te,."",itJo t 8'H1s • Clark S\"· .10"".,,006 ~ ~. "lUI... Stale ,. , \. <p ~"i.")'
Uncoln t.'\#' Rend Lake Harold Waahlng/on "",". Valley 
\~,." 0 JOliet Tri\On. • ParttBIJd ~ I ~#,.~ _~ .. A ~~t.<' .a0tt\5 ~ __ " 8t.tctlol_ t."tI ~...-_ '\ ,,0"081' ..... ,
DuPage Because Someone Has Been Asking About You Cill .. 
n (jOuf'ti Representatives from your community college are coming to talk with you about the ~ ROCk. Valle)' 1 
".~fI" liar academic and social transitions you _nt through to enroll at SlU. They want to share 'Ill-. ". 
FlOn these experiences with other counselors, Instructors and prospective ::;IUC students at E/ illfe.I, i 
earl Sandberg your community college. Please drop by to let them know how you are doing here at SIU. gin . i 
,;.\\8 .. t eiS Thursday, September 28, 1989, 9:00am-11 am ,,_1o" ~ \.0981\ 8b~" .. . ~! 
"",\8 o",,~at'lll'l "'_. 
", Student Center River Rooms !lanl/llle. , 
~ 
"i-an'f,.a'f,.ePJ More colleges to be added as confirmations are reported to New Student Admission Services. Ii/Chlafld 
For more Information call 536-4405 or look for our ad in tt,e wednesday'S D.E. 9/27/89 
NOTEBOOK, 
from Page 16-
ence .~ of their schedule without 
~usrammg any serious injwies but 
It looks like their wishes were not 
answered. 
Juni~r ~efensive back Monty 
Foster IS likely 10 miss the remain-
der of.the ~ after injuring his 
knee 1n the second half of the 
Salukis' 24-11 loss 10 Murray State 
last Saturday. 
. ~mith I>i!,id fhe extent of the 
lDJUJY won t be known for sure 
until Wednesday or Thursday but 
~ situation did not look promis-
mg. 
Junior Fred Gibson was replaced 
witii sophomore Scott Gabbc.2t late 
in the third quarur of the last game 
aft.:z Gibson injured a knee on the 
artificial tmf. 
Smith said the injury was not 
serious and Gibson shouJd be able 
10 IDCIice lDday. 
Effort awarded 
Junior defensive tackle Martin 
Hochcrtz was named the defensive 
player with the most outstanding 
team effort for th~ Murray State 
game. 
Hochertz had IS total tackles 
nine unassisted and six assists: 
three tackles for losses and olle 
quarter~ck sack. On the year, 
Hocheltz IS second in ta:kJes with 
29. 
Punter David Pelm was named 
the specialty team player of the 
week. averaging 35.7 yards on , 
seven punts. Half the game was 
played against a 20 mph wind. 
No offensive player was a"--< 
ed this week.. wcuu-
Tickets on sale 
TIckets for tlm Arkansas State 
game on Salun.loiy'~ available at 
dIG Athletic 'TIdel Office located 
in the Arena. TlGket~ are $10. 
Directions 10 ~~boro A1k 
also ~ available. .., 
SIU-C ruggers await 
weekend showdown 
BYKeVln,S~ 
'StalfWritei' 
TheSIU-C'~£lu&, 5-2,is--looking forward III Sarmday __ 
the University of Dlinois' roggen 
come 10 Carbondale for the 0pen-
ing round of the Dlinois Union 
Rugby Championship 1bumamcaL 
SIU-C posted a 3-1 n:eord last 
weekend at the SL Louis Royals 
Tournament in St. Louis. The 
Royals city~ club won the tour-
nameDl. 
After being shut out 16-0 in itS 
first game by the SJXingfield. Mo. 
city-side club, SlU-C stonned 
back to defeat Pittsburgh State 
SPORTS MEDICiNE. Interested 
in. starting an exercise program? 
The. SPORTS MEDICINE 
OFFICE can belp by assessing 
your aerobic capacity, flexibility, 
strength, and body fat, while pr0-
viding guidelines and suggestions 
in setting up an exercise program. 
Call 453-1292 for details. ' 
WEIGHT TRAINING 
Instruction Registration ((r private 
and semi-private instr.Jction IS 
open at the SRC In{ormation 
Desk.. $9 private. $4/50 semi-pri-
vale per boor. 
I~TRAMURAL rac\lUetball 
singles regisInWon ends 10 pJiL 
Sept. 26 at the Rec. Center 
Information Desk. An divisions 
and ron levels availabk ... $3 fee 
~uired for non-use pa'JS bold-
ers. A!l participants musl pay $1 
refundable for forf~it fee. 
OJntact Inttamural Spon:> ~ 45l-
1273 for details. 
A CAVING CLINIC will be 
ITom 7 to 9 p.m. OcL 4 in the 
Rec. Center Conference Room. 
For delails call 453-1128. 
JAZZ DANCE has been tempo-
IlIily cancelled. 
,\;I.e'" 
Uru~-~l~SLLooU 
University. 40-0 and Scou Air 
Fonle-Base., 13-7. The rugby club 
cWined,third in die eigbl. -team 
I'DUrIIIImeIJf. ' " ", .,' '_. 
Junicr Nmn Smyth. who broke ' 
a band and may be lost ((r the sea-
son. said the team played well on 
its way 10 third place. . 
"Our whole team CXIIIIributed 10 
the victories IhG weekend." Smyth 
said. "Everyoncsbould be giV'CD 
credit fir a great job. .. 
"We plan 10 get ready for this 
wedceod's match against the U of 
I." Smyth said. "It's our biggest 
game of tile year. If we win this 
weelcend, we have a great shot at 
the Union 0Iampi0nWp." 
BACKPACKING BASICS D 
clinic will be from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Sept. 26 in the, Rec. Center 
Assembly Room. For details 
contact Peller Hatlestad at the 
Adventure Resource Center or 
call 453-1128. 
A FISHING CLINIC will be 
from 7 10 9 p.rn. Sept 28 in the 
Rec. Center Assembly Room, 
another wiD be at Lake-on-the-
Campus Boat Dock from 2 10 4 
p.m. on Thursday. For deIails call 
~53-1128. 
A MUSHROOM HUNTING 
clinic will be from 7 10 9 p.m. 
Oct 9 in the Assembly Room 
East. For details contact Peter 
Hatlestad at the Adventure 
Resource Center or call 453-
1128. 
INTRAMVRAL INNERTUBE 
WaterpOlo mandatory captain's 
meeting will be at 5 pm. Oct 1 
at the Rec. Center Assembly 
Room East. All divisions and 
skill levels available. $10 fee 
required for university affiliated 
non-pass holders. Call 453-1273 
fordclails. 
r----coupon ----, 
I expo 10/15/89 I 
I free 6-pack I 
: of Pep§.i : 
I with purchase of I 
I Meet, Large or XL Pizza I 
: 611 Pizza : 
I 611 S. Illinois I 
I 549-8178 I 
LI open 4 p.m.-Z a.m. I ------_____ .J. 
r----j~[mGGER7BErrrRDrAu----l 
I 11 .... ,,'11-._, I 
I ~ - P-iJiJd I I I I" FREE PIZZA I I . S FREE 1Z' CHEE~E PIZZA I 
I W/ORDER OF ANY 16' I 
1·'Thto ... ' ......... ndu PIZZA, LIMIT 1 PER ORDER. I 
IFREE DELlV~RY 549-7811 FREE DELIVERyl ~~----~-------------------~. 
Drafts 
Speedrails 
.35¢ 
_.95¢ 
Join The American Tap Bleacher Bums 
Buy Your T-Shirts And Football Tickets NOW! 
Look For SIU Banner Competition 
-never a cover-
---
!~. ...... . . ~ . 
. . '"' ~ , .. 
, . . 
Double Discount 
Save·1t$160 
Save up to $80 00 your ring & receive "Matching Value" store certificate. 
Youwon'tfindal>:'tterdc:allhisfall. Buy now, You'U 
IlOt only save: up to SHO, YlJU"l1 also W:I a sc:cond dis· 
count-a fn:e "savi~ match" gift reni6cate:-good 
lOr any nonte:xthook mc:rchandisc: in your book, 
. store. TIw's twice: the sal'ings on rings thaI are twit."i 
asgoocL Bc:causc: Art<:arvc:d(.-rafisc:ach andc:vc:ry rigg. 
individuall)", and we: bad, our craftsmansh\P with a 
FuUljfc:time: Warrant): \\e also offer loIS of choices 
for both me:n and women so. yOU can find the one 
ring that's yours and }~JUrs a1o~e:. Sc:t:your ArtCarved 
rc:prtsc:ntalive: on the: double: for an offer that gives 
you twice the: savings, 
J~ . ~~ 'l~ I 
(0\ ~-.......--
I!;;o--- .~~ L 
Ii RTCI1&.\':JkQ 
Ex-Saluki in thick of pennant race 
By Greg Scott 
Staff Writer 
In 1987 Steve Fmley was shag-
ging down fly balls in centerfield 
for the baseball Salukis. Less than 
two years later. the fOl1l'leZ Saluki 
MVP found himself starting in 
righdield for the Baltimore Orioles 
in the major leagues. 
Finley, who made his major 
league debut April 3. credits SIU-
C coach Ricbant "Itchy" Jones for 
his success. 
"Coach Jones is a great coach 
and he stresses the fundamentals to 
his playcn," Finley said "1 think 
he is one of the reasons I Wti .IDle 
to make it to the majors S() quick. 
Because of Coach Jones, I was a 
step ahead of Olhrz players at my 
level" 
Finley started all four years 
(1984-87) under Jones. He was a 
career .329 hitter at SIU-C and 
holds school records in at-bats 
(747). runs (175), hits (246) and 
doubles (41). 
"The thing I remember most 
about Steve was the fact that he is 
a hard worlrel"." Jones said "He ran 
well and when he was at his best, 
Steve was a line drive type of hit-
ter. Durinl his senior year, he tried 
to power t.'le ball too much and that 
really didn't help him much. Once 
he got to pm ball, he found out that 
baseball was his livelihood and 
startl"d to settle down once more." 
Finley led the Salukis in stolen 
bases three of the four years he 
played here. His career high at 
SIU-C was 28 in 1987. During his 
senior year, Fmley led the Salukis 
in three other offensive categories 
including runs scored (53), hilS 
(71), walks (25) and triples (3). 
Finley was the Orioles 13th-
round pick in the June 1987 drafL 
He played less than two years of 
minor league baseball before his 
major league debut in April. 
The 1987 Saluki MVP made the 
Class A New York-Penn League 
all-star team with a .293 batting 
avernge in 55 games. Finley was 
promoted to class AA wheae he 
played for Hagerstown of the 
040lina League and hit .338. 
The Paducah, Ky. native started 
the spring of '88 at Class AA 
Charlotte in the Southern League 
where he hit .300 and was later 
promoted to the Baltimore triple A 
team in Rochester. 
For the Redwings, Fmley com-
Senior Nina Brackins powers In for the kW as 
sophomore Terri Schultehenrlch positions 
herself for a possible return In a Sept 19 game 
against St: Louis University at Davies 
Gymnasium. Brackins has been named to two 
all-toumarnent teams this season. 
Nina Brackins keeps cool 
in heat of volleyball action 
By Tracy sargeant 
StalfWrler 
the Gateway. 
This year's list of awards 
includes being named to the Saluki 
N"ma Brackins is the only senior Invitational all-tournament team 
on the Saluki volleyball team. And and the Georgetown all-touroa-
through her rust three seasons, ment team. Although Brackins can 
~he's carved ha place in the Saluki pound the opposing team into the 
record book. Last year she was ground, she said she is a calm, 
named MVP oi the Southern quiet person. 
Classic, received an alI-Gateway "I don't ever get nervous before 
honorable mention and led the a match. No buuerilies. I'm kind of 
team. with 309 kills, fourth best in a calm person but I'm always· 
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psyched up. Volleyball means a IoL 
It's not just a sport. You make a lot 
of friends, meet new people. It 
makes you grow," Brackins said 
Brackins said she likes to 
receive awards but she doesn't 
linger on the facL "I think it's nice 
gt"Jing an awam but you just have 
to go on an about it after thaL" 
She said there was nothing dur-
Sea tINA, Page 14 
pleted his stay in the Baltimore 
minor league system with 130 hits, 
17 doubles, six triples, and three 
home runs. He played in the Triple 
A All-Star Game and led the 
International League with a .314 
battiRg average and was league 
MVP. 
After moving through the 
Baltimore minor league syslem at a 
rapid pace, Fmley made the 1989 
big league Baltimore Orioles team 
out of spring training. 
U Ariel' our last exhibiliOll game, 
Frank RobinSGn (Baltimore man-
ager) came up and told me that I 
had mad" die ball club," Finley 
said "I didn't jump up and down 
or anything, but I was happy. The 
major leagues was always a dream 
for me as a lcid. Things just went 
right for me and I received some 
breaks in the organization. " 
President George Bush who 
threw oul the flfSl ball, rock star 
Joan Jeu, who sang the National 
Anthem and Egyptian leader Hosni 
Mubarek were all on hand for 
Finley's big league debut. But 
Finley instantly experienced ilIe 
ups and downs of a major leaguer. 
Fmley crashed into the right cen-
terfield wall to take a hit away 
from Boston Red Sox hitter Nick 
Esa.sky in the fourth inning. rmley 
sprained his right shoulder erR the 
. play and landed on the disabled 
IisL . 
"Realty this whole season has 
conditioned me to the big leagues," 
Finley said "I have been a spot 
starter since returning to the team 
Sea Pef'.IAN1; Page 14 
Defensive coordinator 
should be back soon 
By Daniel Wallenberg 
Staff Writer 
Saluki defensive coordinator 
Gerry Hart may be back with the 
team within the next two weeks, 
Coach Bob Smith said. 
Hart underwent hean surgery 
early in fall practice and has not 
been with the team since. 
A West Frankfon native and 
SIU-C graduate. Hart coached at 
the University once before when 
he sem:d IB the qUllltelback coach 
m...·l~ 
The Saluki staff bas been one 
IMI1 shoI.~ and will welcome Hart's 
rewrn, Smith said. 
"Just from a personal standpoint 
and an organizational standpoint it 
will be great to have him back," 
Smithsaid -
"You ~ don't IoSP. a c0ordina-
tor III the beginning of the practice 
season and not have it affect the 
players and coaches," Smith said 
Smith said Hart has 1m appoint-
ment Wednesday with his doctor to 
determine whether or not he is 
read:l to return to the sidelines. 
"'m really hopeful he'll be back 
with us in a week: and a half to two 
weeJcs," Smith said "Hopefully by 
the Northern Illinois game and llt 
least by Elinois State." 
The lIIini await 
The 1990 football schedule has 
a few added twislS in store for the 
Salukis on top of an already diffi-
cult cooference lineup. 
71N: Sa/ukis 0f""'J 1t2th tRV c;on-
ferenre foes before oostin'l. Munay 
State University. Next the Dawgs 
travel to take on one of two 
Division I-A schools. the 
University of lllinois. The Salukis 
end their season at South Carolina. 
Smith said he was not worried 
much about the tough schedule -
at least not at the momenL 
"(Schedules) won't get easier," 
Smith said. "The Gateway 
Conference gets better every year 
and when .you add two Division I 
teams it doesn't make it easy." 
Foster sidelined 
The Saluki coaching staff hoped 
to escape the middle non-confec-
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Spikers at home tonight 
against Arkansas State 
By Tracy Sargeant 
Staff Writer 
The 7-5 Saluki volleyball 
team will take on the 12-4 
Arkansas State Lady Indians at 
7 p.m. tonight in Davies 
Gymnasium. 
The Lady Indians finished 
first in their conference in 1988 
with a 10-0 reoord Overall they 
were 41-1. Due to the loss of 
three playcn, this year's lineup 
includes some new faces. "We 
lost three big players. One 
senior and two to grades." Chris 
Poole Arkansas State coach, 
said. "To compensate we 
brought in a couple of junior 
co;Jege middle blockers. They 
are working 1Ul pretty good." 
Because the team lost three of 
its strongest hitters, they have 
had to make some adjusunen!S. 
"They need to work on the nan-
silion to playing with the team. 
This year's chemistry is not as 
smooth as last year's. We are 
more of a offensive team 
because we've lost our heavy 
hillers. This year, though, we 
have a greater si7.e range," 
Poole said 
"I haven't seen them 
(Arkansas) play," Patti 
Hagemeyer Saluki coach said. 
"I'm concerned with what is 
happening on our side of the 
net. I am trying to get a team 
ready for conference play." 
"I've never seen Southern 
play before. this is my third sea-
son with the team. I know they 
have a winning tradition, they 
know how to have a winning 
season. They play close with a 
lot of bigger teams," Poole said. 
"We haven't es1ablished a tra-
dition. That's what we are trying 
to do this year." 
